2006 Messages
5/2/06
8:00 AM
My child, it is an important time to take heed to all that I tell you. Know that the time
in which you are in is quickly passing. It is a time that mankind should have heeded to
the warning of My Mother yet so many still turn away. Many have become lukewarm
and have distanced themselves so far from Me that the light of truth would bring them
into their judgment.
My child, I am showing you these two countries that will join together to control a
great number, they are Russia and China. Your country My child is in danger of
falling into the hands of these two countries. Many are friends with them and many are
enemies with your nation of freedom.
My child, your country will be inundated with great suffering, disease, storms and a
financial collapse of historic proportions. I have told you to place things in which I
desire of you away for I will multiply all so that you have a table of plenty
This is a nation that has so greatly offended Me for being the leader of killing My little
ones, yet mankind believes there is no repercussions for so willingly turning away for
its Creator for I am Jesus.
My child pray, pray at this time and do novenas and fasting. Offer your daily
sufferings to Me for if you only knew the full depth of My love for I am Jesus and My
mercy and justice will prevail.

2007 Messages
2/15/07
3:00 PM
My child, My peace be with you. Come to Me dear child, come to Me for I desire for
you to be with Me. The hour is closing in for changes are coming forth. The lights of
cities will be blackened and sirens of manmade warnings will ring out. The winds will
shift coming from the East and in the midst of chaos and destruction the world will see
its hour of judgment.
I have warned My people to watch for darkness coming forth from Russia and China
for this war is just beginning. Mankind’s only peace will come from his trust in Me
and My divine Will for I am Jesus. Recite the Saint Michael prayer each hour and be
attentive, remain on guard for the days of change are coming forth.

My child, pray for your friends in Rome, pray for the protection of the Holy Father for
My son is soon to be surrounded by dangerous missiles. I come to you with My words
so be confident in what I tell you out of great love. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be
at peace for all will be done according to My will.

2/16/07
4:30 PM (Message from Saint Michael)
Dear child, I am Saint Michael your Archangel. Thee Almighty has sent me with a
message of great importance. You have faced all your adversaries with great courage
and a complete trust in the Almighty always seeking to please His will and not your
own.
Make peace with those who have hurt you and prepare for the great mission that lies
ahead. Judgment day for mankind is approaching in leaps and bounds. Not one soul on
earth is prepared and few have heeded to the warnings that have been given.
The floodgates of justice are about to open. Tell the world to heed to the mercy of God
for it is soon to expire. Allow me to assist you each day, each hour dear child, for I
will armor you against all that seeks to harm you. Be at peace and may the love and
mercy of Jesus be with you always.

2/23/07
2:40 PM
My child, Be prepared! Be prepared! Be prepared! Take heed to My words for as the
time begins to close in the attacks that will be unleashed by Satan will be at
unprecedented proportions. Diseases will come forth and culminate My people and
your homes will be a safe haven until My angels guide you to your place of refuge.
The days of blackened cities is coming forth. You, My child, have been given a great
mission. Now go forth for the boxcars will come forth. Storm after storm; war will
break out and many will stand before Me. This world will be brought to its knees in
the blink of an eye. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for all will be done
according to My will.

2/24/07
7:15 PM
My child, come into the abyss of My Most Sacred Heart. I come in great love and in

the blink of an eye I will surrender the fullness of My mercy upon mankind. Be on
guard and stay vigilant in prayer. I will strike the seas, the winds will shift coming
from the East for the time of great awakening is on the horizon.
Just as swift as the waves crash upon the sand; just as swift as snowflakes can bring
layer upon layer of snow, mankind can be brought to its knees. You will see the West
of this nation of freedom collapse by earthquakes and the East washed by a wave of
great magnitude.
I come with an urgent message for My people to mend their lives to the mercy I
extend to them. To take heed now as the hour begins to close in. Pray for those who
are lukewarm. I desire for the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy to be spread for it is
the final means for salvation upon humanity. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at
peace for My mercy and justice will prevail.

8/12/07
6:25 PM
My children, My peace be with you. Call upon the Holy Spirit each time you gather.
My children, you are each a vessel of mercy. For My mission upon this earth was to
preach the good news, walk the road to Calvary and be crucified in order for My
mercy to be given to the world.
You each must always extend mercy for you are a vessel from this life going to eternal
life. Each breath, each word, every thought is a means in which you are being drawn
toward Me or away from Me, it is a record of salvation. Take heed to today’s Gospel
message for this time that has been mitigated up until now has come to expire.
For My angels have been positioned and the sword of Saint Michael has been drawn
for the great battle has been waged. Grab hold of your lamp stands for days of
darkness are on the horizon. Speak to those around you about the brown scapular. Pass
them out for there is great significance to heed to this time and all that I desire of you.
Now go forth in prayer and meditate on My Passion. Turn to My Mother at this time
for when you turn to My Mother you will find her son for I am Jesus and My mercy
and justice will prevail.

8/18/07
9:38 PM
My child, always stay close to your journal for My words are words of great
importance. My child, pray for Russia and China. Pray, for their agenda is one that

will bring much devastation around this world.
My child, you must set more time aside to pray so that I may draw you into the light of
My love. Look to heaven to assist you not mankind for mankind seeks reward in
return for your needs yet it is I Jesus who seeks your love, seeks your soul.
So many do not tend to their souls, if only they knew how precious they truly are for
there is no other means in which one can enter eternal life. It is not the color of your
hair, the number of your friends, the shape of one’s body; it is the state of one’s soul.
My child, say the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy. Recite it for all the souls who
are not prepared to meet Me.
Cities will be washed away and some will come to a crumble for mankind will seek to
find reason, yet reason will be given at the time when I extinguish all light on earth
except the light that I come with. And My mercy will be poured out for in the blink of
an eye all of humanity will see their soul as I see it.
My child, this time is not far in the distance for this time of chastisement has begun for
too many seek to be the master of their own Commandments. Many seek to demise the
existence of their Creator, yet in My silence the souls of My people will be pierced
like that of when Longinus pierced your Savior, for I am Jesus and My mercy will
overflow like lava from a mountaintop. Now go forth My child and be at peace for I
am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

9/23/07
6:15 PM (Message from the Blessed Mother)
My dear daughter, today I come to you with my Immaculate love with a petition to
spend one hour each day in quiet prayer. Heed to my son’s words and take each day
examining your conscience. Unite yourselves to the suffering of my son Jesus for you
are soon to be in a time of war.
This world is soon to be at war and your country will suffer immensely. My mantle is
around each one of you for I am here to guide all of you to heaven for I am your
heavenly mother, now go forth in the peace of My son Jesus.

2008 Messages
1/9/08
11:36 AM
My child, this is a time of seclusion for too many seek to divide your time, yet it is I,

Jesus, who will bring you away from the world at a time when it is being shaken.
Many believe that one Man could not create the entire world. And many still do not
believe that I sent My Son to save the entire world.

4/18/08
10:45 AM
My child, My peace be with you. Never pray for one to receive justice, always pray
for that soul to seek mercy. I tell you this because you would not want anyone whom
you have hurt to ask for justice for you. Find peace in all your writing for it is a
mission to save souls and to do the will of your Heavenly Father.
It is time to truly gather and truly pray for there is a greater turbulence that is about to
come forth. Make sure that you have all the preparations in your home for I say these
changes will come forth at an hour that will catch many off guard.
As you begin to see changes in your currency, you will find greater wars rise within
areas around you. Neighbor will be against neighbor and plagues will come forth.
Again I say to you, it is a time of purification. I allow this purification out of great
love for My people. So few know of Me, and those who do have become lukewarm to
the truth. Does a father not love his son if he disciplines him for disobedience? For it
is his desire to show him in discipline love and guidance and many of My children are
being disobedient.
The morals of mankind no longer exist. Woe to the man that seeks to be his own god.
It is time for purification! My child, be at peace for I am pleased you have responded
to My voice in obedience to the will of your Heavenly Father. Now go forth for I am
Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

4/28/08
12:00 PM
My child, My peace be with you. I am pleased that you are taking more time in writing
My words. I am pleased that you are taking this time to step away from the
distractions that disrupt this peace in your heart. My child, your great obstacle will be
that few understand you and few will seek to find truth in what it is I say. My child, I
am granting you a great favor. I will allow you to see the purity in one’s soul. My
child, when you see these things do not turn away out of fear rather this is where I am
calling you to greater prayer.
My child, I warn you that greater turbulence is about to fall upon your country. For in

the Middle East a great darkness lingers and it is a darkness joined by Russia and
China, for you do not see what is going on behind closed doors.
You must be more guarded with your family, for too much can linger around and seek
harm. Call upon Saint Michael for assistance. Know that I am with you each time you
speak My words. Be firm with those who seek to advise you for this is a greater
mission that you cannot deny. Be firm through the example of love for unless you are
firm with love you will not accomplish great things. Now go forth for I am Jesus and
My mercy and justice will prevail.

5/27/08
3:05 PM
My child, I come to you now with the fullness of the Trinity. I come to you for I am
Jesus the Savior of the world, Divine Mercy itself! This is a time of great change for a
new tide has come forth for all that I have spoken to you in My words for the world
will now be fulfilled. Great darkness will soon come and cover this earth and seasons
will be altered.
All that consumes you now will be of no merit. You will witness catastrophic events.
Many will be wandering in search of food and shelter. Many will be in search of light
in this dark world. War will rise up and it will collapse your financial abilities in your
country for even the rich will be amongst the poor for changes in your currency are
soon to come forth.
The west will be shaken to its core and it will awaken the mountains below the sea. I
will raise My right hand and the seas will rise up for areas that are will no longer be.
Gather your food now for you are soon to witness a great plague that will call many to
stand before me.
Know that through all of this that I am with you. My Mother’s Immaculate Heart will
triumph. Mankind is in the midst of destroying himself and has lost focus on My true
presence in the Eucharist; has lost sight of the life of My little ones in the womb.
The chalice is overflowing for this world must be purified of its filth for the greater
survival of humanity. My child, go forth in greater prayer for the floodgates of justice
have now opened for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

8/10/08
6:30 PM
My child, My peace be with you. I come to you for the hour is drawing to a close. My

child, I give you this message because I am longing for prayers just as My people are
longing for peace.
Bind your Rosaries for greater turmoil is going to come. I spoke to you before to be
aware of Russia and China. Be aware for there are many Judases that linger around
you. Many will seek to condemn you for speaking the truth. Many will seek to guide
you in a way that will try and bring forth division. This is a time when you must stay
united as a group. Gather often so that I can give greater graces for being obedient to
My words. My mantle of protection is around you.
I am pleased that you bless your children under My protection. Know this that the
sword of Saint Michael has been drawn. Go forth in ways of preparation for you are
prepared little and little time remains. The world is soon to be at war, heed to the
words of My mother the words in which she spoke to you for the final act of Satan is
raging on and he is seeking his final victims. Recite the Chaplet of My Most Divine
Mercy often for the many who are soon to stand before me for I am Jesus and My
mercy and justice will prevail.

8/24/08
5:20 PM
My child, it is not the darkness that lingers outside your country rather it is the
darkness that is culminating all over America that will simultaneously take over towns
and villages. I have warned that your country has been spread too thin and that is why
you must have the necessary things to protect yourself from this darkness.
You are seeing how countries are being taken over and food for My people is limited.
Your nation is at great vulnerability. Prayer and fasting is needed for the turmoil that
lies ahead. Be on guard, be on guard for changes in your currency are soon to come
forth, this is a time to truly heed to My words of warning for your country is soon to
face a great disruption. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and
justice will prevail.

9/9/08
3:10 PM
My child, My peace be with you. Tell My people that I am the God of mercy and the
God of justice. I do not come with My words to condemn for I condemn no one.
A soul can only condemn itself by refusing My Commandments, by refusing My
mercy. Seek the Kingdom because the Kingdom is forever. My Kingdom is a place of
eternal joy, eternal happiness, if they only knew what awaits them in the Tabernacle

they would come to understand how heaven awaits their coming. Seek to become a
saint, My child, for I place them with great favor in heaven.
It is not the time to focus on what is about to fall upon the world, rather take your
mission in the world and heed to it to elevate yourself to a great place in My Kingdom.
Tell My people to be open to salvation by reconciling themselves to My mercy. For
time is passing away to purify and simplify a world that has so willingly turned away
from its Creator for I am Jesus the King of Mercy.

9/13/08
12:00 PM (I was in the barber shop with my two boys, there was an Autistic boy,
and I said Jesus I feel sorry for him, I wish you could help him.)
Jesus said:
My child, do not feel sad for him rather rejoice for he may not see and hear and think
the way you do in the world, yet his soul is the purist and closest to Me. A soul that is
handicapped in this world is radiating in purity. A soul that is handicapped in this
world is not in My Kingdom. Pray for the tepid souls of this world for they are the
ones who are truly handicapped. They are paralyzed by a sinful world that keeps them
from the fullness of My mercy.
My child, I weep for the souls that continue to condemn themselves from eternal light.
Pray for them, My child, pray for them for I am Jesus and all will be done according to
My will.

10/14/08
12:15PM
My child, where are My chosen sons? Where are their voices to speak the truth at a
time when My people will face greater turmoil? It is not a time to compromise the
truth. It is not a time to compromise life for the sake of better living. Rather, My
people are compromising the survival of humanity for not defending life.
It is the darkness of sin that is causing your lives to become simplified. You seek to
elect leaders because of their promise based on false visions that only lead to greater
destruction, the destruction of My Commandments. It is not a vision of truth if My
little ones are being destroyed in the womb. My child, there is no love, it has become a
loveless world that seeks to satisfy itself and as they seek to satisfy themselves the
sanctity of their soul’s is being diminished.
My child, assist Me in saving souls. Be My witness in this dark world. Shine the light

of truth by speaking the truth when others seek not to tell My people that the devil
uses the mind to trick the body to trap the soul. And the means in which he claims
these souls is through great deception.
Your country, My child, this world and its many leaders are full of deception and the
souls of My children are being lost to it. It is not a time to compromise your faith and
your trust in Me. Rather, I have been preparing My people up until this time. I have
sent My Mother to warn the world to turn away from sin and now My Father is soon
to send his Son with the fullness of My mercy to be poured out upon all of humanity
for the hand of justice is near for I am Jesus the King of mercy.
My child, abortion is not just the rejection of My little ones in the womb, it is each and
every time My children disobey My Commandments. When they separated My
Church from the laws of the land the destruction of humanity began. My child, the
more that a soul pleads for heaven to intercede, the more that prayer is heard and
answered.

10/30/08
4:35 PM
My child, understand what brings your peace and what takes it away. Draw yourself
closer to My Most Sacred Heart. My child, I see your suffering heart, I see how you
weep for the souls that remove themselves from My love and mercy. A soul must
understand it barricades itself from eternal life when it seeks to live its own will
instead of mine.
Write for Me, My daughter, and triumph with joy each time you write for My glory
and honor. I weep for the lost souls of this world; for those who induce themselves
with the false promises that are taking over the hearts and souls of My children.
If the world does not begin to make reparation for its sinfulness, then My mercy will
be taken further away and the justice of My Father will come with great fury. My
child, if the world would begin to atone for its sins, then it would see peace being
restored.
I weep at the souls that wander through the streets and are looked passed by those who
have been given greater. I weep for My children, My little ones, who suffer at the
hands and words of those who have prideful hearts. I weep for the mothers who reject
the greatest gift a human being has ever received because they seek greater promises
of the world and they come to find that the world has only stolen their soul and a
womb that was denied what I created it to do.
I weep for the marriages that suffer. That of which they were united for is no longer
united; to love and honor; to care for the soul of their spouse; and to respect the body

of their spouse as a temple of love.
I look upon this world and weep My daughter, for I have been removed and the mortal
souls of the world become the gods of My people. Money becomes sacred and the
Sacraments are taken for granted. I plead for prayers for I bless My children with the
gift of love and yet there is so little love in return.
The hand of justice is coming forth if My children do not change their sinful ways.
Pray with Me, dear child, for I am with you each time you come to the foot of the
Cross for I am Jesus the King of Mercy.

10/31/08
6:00 PM
Heaven is a place, My child, that has only pure and humble souls. They are souls that
throughout their lifetime imitated the love of their Master in order to be counted
amongst the Saints in heaven. They are the souls who heeded to My mercy and were
granted it upon the hour of their death.
They are the souls who were given the fullness of My mercy because of those who
recited the Chaplet of My Most Divine Mercy for the sick and dying and those who
recite this prayer in all the adoration chapels across the world.
Remember to always recite the prayer, “Jesus I Trust in You” for when you say these
words, My child, I am with you as if you were with Me in heaven. I am with you just
as I am present in the Eucharist. Trust in Me, My daughter; trust in Me for I am Jesus
the King of Mercy.

11/9/08
12:45 PM
My child, always seek a life of humility. You are witnessing times that call for greater
virtues. You are witnessing times that will bring humanity to its knees. My child, I
desire to tell you more about the warning to come. I will come as the last call of Mercy
upon the world. I will stand between mankind and My Father as the world will see the
wounds he has added to My Most Sacred Heart.
This warning will enlighten the souls of My people to show them all that is not of Me.
This will also be a cleansing not only of the soul, also of the body. For there will be no
obstacle that will prevent the soul from living the way I desire it to. Free will is the
only thing that will either permit or prevent a soul from obtaining My mercy.

There will be but only a remnant of My faithful. My child I must come and awaken
My children for it will become a barren world if My people continue to step ahead of
Us, your Triune God. My temple is being destroyed and woe to those who destroy My
work, My creation, My plan.
My visit will bring forth a cataclysmic change upon humanity. I have allowed this
time of mitigation yet it is soon to expire. My people triumph over false proclamations
and yet the womb is the greatest battlefield that is destroying humanity. My child, tell
My faithful not to lose hope for the time of My visitation is near for I am Jesus the
King of Mercy.

2009 Messages
1/4/09
5:15 PM
My child, you are a mortal being yet it is your soul that is immortal. Do not lose sight
of eternity because there are mortal souls among you that seek to take your peace
away. They are the souls that do not see Me, they dismiss Me only for themselves. I
love My daughter and it is when a soul allows Me to enter in that I then conquer them
for all eternity.
“Jesus I trust in you!” Always recite these words when you feel that Satan is seeking
to distract you or harm you. Say these words because he dismisses at the sound of My
name. Go forth and share with My people the message I gave you about these special
souls that are ever so close to Me for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will
prevail.

1/5/09
9:15 AM
My child, go forth and tell these words to My people. My little ones, you are like
flowers in need of water and sunlight and if these two were missing that flower would
not grow it would suffer and die. I was sent to mankind by My Father because without
the Eucharist, without My Most Precious Blood, your soul is not nourished like the
flower without water and sunlight.
Do you see My little ones your soul is delicate like a flower and in the winter when it
is cold the flower is not dead it is there you just cannot see its beauty, its fullness of
life. But you My little ones can emanate My love, My light, when you nourish your
soul with My Most Precious Body and Blood.

Come to Me for I am Jesus and My Graces I desire to be poured out to you. I too am
like a flower desiring your love. I only desire your love. Your love is to Me your
willingness to be obedient to My will and not your own. Now go forth for I am Jesus
and all will be done according to My will.

1/9/09
8:51 AM
My child, do not be fooled by those who seek to come to you out of curiosity. I tell
you that Satan takes on many faces. It is time My daughter to dismiss all these
distractions because I need you to do this work.
My child there will be a war of the races in your country and war will break out all
around this world. Great ash will come and light will seem to disappear. I tell you to
never stray from time of prayer for those who are prepared in prayer will not panic. As
I told you, I cannot bless that which is not of Me.
I desire to teach you, teach you in love. The great battle of the soul has begun. Tell My
people that the devil will seek the means of this world to trap you. He desires to give
you the world in this life to cause you eternal suffering in the next.
Find joy in your suffering for a mother must suffer in bringing her child forth from her
womb yet she does not relish in the suffering she sees merit in it in order to be with
her child. Do you see My daughter, seek suffering in this life in order to obtain
heaven. I do not tell you that heaven comes to you without a great task to do My will
for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

1/21/09
12:00 PM
Jennifer asked Jesus the following: Jesus many people are asking about the vision I
received about the former president and the fact that the vision did not happen?
My daughter, if your child were told by the doctor that he had an illness and would die
would you not pray for healing or would you only anticipate his death so that the
words of the doctor were of fruition. That is why I come to My people so that they
understand the need for prayer.
When humanity complies to the will of the Divine then justice is deferred and mercy is
granted in its fullness. I do not desire death. I desire life and it is when the world
converts to My mercy that eternal life is gained. Tell My people to rejoice that this life
of this leader was preserved so he can continue his mission on earth for My glory and

honor. And I am pleased with those who prayed for his protection for I am Jesus and
all will be done according to My will.

1/21/09
4:20 PM
My child, I desire to speak to you about the blindness of humanity. Some seek to find
Me when they journey on a great pilgrimage. Some seek to find My remnant in
Jerusalem yet I say to you I am in the Tabernacles of the world. I knew that mankind
could not be without Me yet how many souls go empty. How many starve themselves
because they are so blinded by a world that only starves them even more.
You do not need to wait for eternity for each time you receive Me in the Eucharist you
become flesh of My flesh and blood of My blood. I desire to be with My people yet
they refuse Me, they scourge Me, they mock Me. This is My world, My purpose, My
plan. My people may do as their free will desires yet they only deprive themselves of
eternal happiness.
It is a world full of great blindness. Hands that are united and hearts that are divided
by the truth. I am Jesus and soon I will remove the blindness and all shall see that
which is not of Me. Woe to those who fail to recognize this time in which I shall grant
the world the fullness of My mercy.
Brace yourself dear child for great change is coming. The divine Plan will be executed
upon mankind for the world needs to find the truth and the truth will come when the
fullness of My mercy is poured out; out of great love for My people. Now go forth in
peace for My mercy and justice will prevail.
Regarding the vision Jennifer received on 12/29/03 about President George W. Bush
When the vision was received by Jennifer on 12/29/03 about President George W.
Bush her prayer group was asked to pray for the President and his protection. The
group prayed each week when they gathered for him. Other messages asked everyone
to pray for the protection of our leaders. On 1/17/05 she was told to release this vision
to the world.

1/25/09
5:30 PM
My child, when the heart suffers it desires comfort and when My heart suffers it is
surrounded by wounds ever so deep. When the heart suffers it desires not to suffer any
longer. My child, I too do not desire to suffer any longer for I continue to feel the

crowning of thorns, yet they are no longer on My head but surrounding My Most
Sacred Heart for I am Jesus.
My child, I have assigned a particular soul to you. I desire for you to pray many
Chaplets for her for she has had many abortions. So many of My young children are
being misguided, misled, by this world that does not see life within the womb.
How many birthdays go uncelebrated? How many voices go silent? How many
missions go unfulfilled? How many more lives are lost because of these missions
going unfulfilled? My child, I weep for the blood of the innocent is what is calling for
the world to find great justice. Mercy will become less and justice will become
greater. My little ones are only given an unjust death. Their bodies thrown into piles of
no regard for My creation, My plan.
My child, if you only could see the number of these little souls that have been aborted
and continue to be aborted you would come to understand why when I look down
upon mankind I only see a small remnant for the course of humanity is forever
changed. Herod lives on today in the hearts of many of your leaders. They order death
in the womb instead of death on a cross. The crucifixion has moved into the womb.
One by one the family is being destroyed. Husbands and wives, men and women,
married or unmarried, the sin of Adam and Eve is being personified.
If Saint Joseph had not fulfilled his role, then My Mother could have become one of
Herod’s victims. Do you see, My daughter, each person has a purpose, a single
mission to fulfill, yet it must comply with the divine Plan. Where are the voices of My
priest sons who are called to be like John the Baptist? Where are the prayers of My
children who are being distracted by the ways of the world?
My child, each day, each hour your life story is being written and I only desire your
story to bring forth My glory and honor. The only way humanity will ever find peace
is if the world converts to My mercy for I am Jesus and all will done according to My
will.

2/3/09
12:30 PM
My child, do not think that I have become immune to the evil in the world. I knew at
the moment of creation that if I desired mankind to have free will then I must abide by
it. My Commandments are being destroyed and the only means of mercy for a soul is
to obtain it through total surrender to trust in Me. If a soul has complete trust in Me,
then the kingdom of heaven is theirs.
To trust in Me, is to trust that I will come again out of great love and pour forth My
mercy to all mankind by showing all of humanity the state of their soul. To trust in

Me, a soul must realize that I came to divide and I will come again and divide this
broken world by separating the weeds from the wheat.
There will be the light of truth for it will stand as a moment upon humanity when there
will be no confusion only a great abundance of love being poured out. I will soften
hardened hearts and yet some will only become harder. I weep, My child, for the
blood of the innocent, the innocent that are being aborted. The innocent that are being
neglected, the innocent that suffer because of a world that deprives them of coming to
know Me and My love for them.
My child, come to know that where I am the enemy lingers right behind. I do not
speak of My place in heaven. I speak of when I come to this earth. He is hidden; he
lingers and brings a multitude of evil spirits with him. Trust in Me My child! Tell the
world that I desire to love them and bring their soul to paradise.
Nothing on earth can bring your soul total peace. Your soul only reaches total
perfection when it obtains heaven for each soul is a perfection of My creation, My
plan. When a soul serves out his mission on earth for the purpose of My glory and
honor, his soul reaches perfection in heaven. When a hardened sinner repents at the
last moment, his soul reaches perfection. When a soul who suffers in purgatory is
released to heaven’s gate, their soul has reached perfection.
When a soul has complete trust in Me and My Divine Mercy, his soul is perfected. Go
forth, My child, and abandon yourself totally to My will for I am Jesus and My mercy
and justice will prevail.

2/3/09
3:55 PM (Message from the Blessed Mother)
My children, I call you in a greater way to love in the way of my son, Jesus. During
this time when Satan is pronouncing himself even more, you must love, and in little
ways, see my son in others, even in their faults.
The more you love, the more the veil of darkness will be lifted in order for conversion
to take place. Therefore, be humble children. Seek heaven by remaining faithful to the
Gospel message, by being obedient to the Commandments and most of all by little acts
of love even to your persecutors.
I have come to assist my son with his message of Divine Mercy. Now go in the peace
of my son, Jesus.

3/2/09

12:25 PM
My child, go forth and tell My people that it will be one single hour of events that will
bring your financial institutions to a halt. I say this to you not in a matter to cause fear
or great panic, for it is greed that My people seek and it is greed that will be destroyed.
Prepare your soul! Prepare your soul, for it is time to prepare your soul. I tell My
people do not focus on worldly things or pleasures for they only prevent you from
seeking and conquering the kingdom of heaven. Rather, serve your mission on this
earth for the purpose of My glory and honor. For I say this to you, time is coming to
pass for I am Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

3/3/09
7:00 PM
My child, come to Me and console Me for My heart is bleeding from the thorns that
have been embedded in My Most Sacred Heart. My child, it is these thorns brought
about by the sin of man. It is these thorns that have been driven into My heart by those
who concede to the pronunciation of evil.
Tell My faithful that their prayers are not in vain. Tell My faithful that they are sharing
in the wounds of My passion when they see the destruction of My Commandments.
When they see the destruction of My creation, My plan.
My child, I could not put down the Cross, rather I had to embrace it for the salvation
of My people. Heaven only comes when a soul is open to it. This is the cross of My
faithful for there are many Herods’ amongst you. There are many who seek to relish in
the sin of Adam and Eve.
This is a time of much temptation. This is a time when you will witness those who are
My true disciples. Do not wait in great anticipation for the world to be served its hour
of justice, rather use the hour in which you have to love and serve Me for I am Jesus.
For again I say to you the sheath of the sword has been removed and these capitals of
greed will be crushed. The bulls will go running to seek that which cannot be secured.
I say to you, seek heaven by remaining faithful to the Gospel message, by being
obedient to the Commandments.
Show the world mercy if you desire it for yourself. Speak the truth and defend it yet
do not condemn those who turn away from it, for I am the just judge and all will be
done according to My will.

3/4/09
11:10 AM
My child, tell My people that I desire them to offer more prayers during this time of
Lent. Tell My faithful that if their leaders came to them and warned them of an attack
from the enemy they would run and prepare. I say to you, your Heavenly Father comes
and warns the world with great patience and love yet few heed to it.
The enemy is attacking each hour, each day, and he seeks your soul. He uses the mind
to trick the body to trap the soul. Your Heavenly Father knows all and sees all. He
speaks through his prophets to warn the world to take heed to His mercy.
You have moved into a new era in history. My love is overflowing like lava from a
mountaintop. Go forth and be My witness in the world. You cannot fight evil with evil
and prayer is the means in which you are given to fight this battle. Greater confusion
will come if you are not taking heed to time in prayer.
Spend time in front of My Most Blessed Sacrament. Show acts of mercy most
especially to your persecutors. The hour is coming to pass for the dividing line is
being drawn. Do not become like the foolish pagans who make their eternity on earth
and their eternal one in great fire, rather use each day, each hour, coming closer to My
Most Sacred Heart for I am Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

3/6/09
6:40 PM
My child, this is a call to all My chosen sons. Tell them that I need them to go out and
use their voices while there is still time. Tell them to speak of My mercy for this is the
hour of My Most Divine Mercy. To open up the confessionals and give your sheep the
ability to cleanse their soul.
So many souls are lost. Do not focus on your monetary gains for the fruits will be
given to those who remain obedient. Too many pews remain empty. Too many
Tabernacles go hidden. How can My children place Me in the center of their lives,
their mission, their hearts, if you My chosen sons keep Me hidden for I know all and
see all?
Focus on bringing to Me a multitude of souls. Be My faithful servant and not a
worldly one. Draw back your sheep by shepherding them in love. Speak the truth by
remaining faithful to the true teachings of My Church.
Too many of My children have been turning away out of confusion. Speak the truth
even if only one remains in the pew to hear it. For it would be better for you to save
that one soul with the truth than to lose a thousand with the false teaching of the

world.
Go forth and do as I say for I desire to count you amongst your brothers in heaven for
I am Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

3/7/09
12:15 PM
My child, this is a call to My children for too many of them are sleeping. I come to
you My children as your merciful Savior to warn you that your ways are not pleasing
to Me. You cannot reason with Satan and seek the Kingdom of heaven.
You are here on a mission; which is to love and serve Me for I am Jesus. Your leaders
are making choices that speak volumes against My Commandments and the laws of
My Church. Do not be fooled by these false gods that are driven by greed and pride.
Come to Me and cleanse your soul for as I have told you the earth is soon to awaken
for it can no longer be silent. I do not condemn, for it is mankind who condemns
himself. I cannot bless that which is not of Me for you have covered yourselves with
the blood of the innocent.
This time of calm has come to pass for I say to you if you seek evil then why do you
pray for peace? If you destroy My Commandments and live by your own then why do
you pray for peace? If you seek to live by the sword then why do you speak up and cry
for those who die by it?
I tell you this that the world will not find peace until humanity converts to My mercy.
My children, it is time to love, love in the way of your Savior, unconditionally. The
love of the world is conditional and will only bring you false happiness.
To My faithful remain true to Me for this is your agony in the garden for the world is
soon to find itself immersed in the stages of My Passion for it will see the wounds it
has added to My Most Sacred Heart for I am Jesus and all will be done according to
My will.

3/30/09
6:41 PM
My child, I am Jesus and I ask My children who is your Master who is your Messiah?
Choose your heavenly Father for it is then that you choose light, truth, and eternal life
in Me.

My child let the world know that I desire for My faithful to amplify their voices to
speak the truth and to make My mercy known while there is still time. Amplify your
voices to overcome the darkness that is multiplying around you. Call upon heaven’s
intercession for it is the evil one who desires you to give up in the midst of great
difficulty.
You are soldiers who have been prepared for battle. Now is the time to use your armor
wisely. I do not speak of the armor of the sword. I speak of the armor of prayer,
fasting, and most of all the Eucharist. Come to realize that the obstacles you face will
come to pass, yet eternity does not.
Offer each suffering to Me for the more you are tried and tested the greater your
victory. Do not lose hope when you fall rather trust in My mercy and love. Meditate
on the stages of My passion for I suffered for all your weaknesses. You suffer now the
stages of My passion when you witness the rejection of My words, My
Commandments, My love. When you witness division of the truth in My Church and
amongst My chosen sons. When you see those who speak in My name and then justify
their actions of darkness as coming from Me.
I am Jesus, I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life. The first, the last, the beginning and
the end. I desire you My children to turn away from sin and to come into the light of
My mercy for all will be done according to My will.

4/13/09
9:05 PM
My child, it is time for the world to be open to miracles. It is time for the world to take
heed to My mercy. My child, the time is soon coming when a great change will cause
a shifting of the earth and will cause a great divide in your country.
I have been warning My children in love yet they are lukewarm to the truth. They are
lukewarm to their mission, their purpose on this earth. My children do not become
indifferent to the truth for your time on this earth is not to self serve.
Do you seek to speak of your neighbor in love as to show them mercy, to bring them
closer to Me or do you seek to judge in a way that carries them further away from the
light of My love? I desire you to love My children, and love begins in the womb.
Parents must love their children and model My Most Holy Family. There are too many
parents who discipline in authority and not in love. It will be your example of love that
will begin to heal and bring your children closer to Me. The battle lies in the womb for
the core of the family is being destroyed.
Many believe that there is no accountability; they believe they are the dictator of their

own destination. This world is soon to awaken to the truth for the darkness of sin is
culminating the hearts and souls of My people. It has culminated the womb, My
creation, My purpose, My plan.
I shall come and remove the weeds that have taken over the wheat for as I have told
you, this world will not be as you have come to know it. The tide of change has come
for I am Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

4/16/09
6:35 PM
My child, I come to you now because I desire the fullness of your love. I come to you
now to ask that you pray now more then ever for the conversion of sinners. Tell My
people that everything on this earth is temporal yet their soul is not.
How many times My children do you judge another by their appearance before they
speak? How many times do you seek to engage with another for your own self seeking
happiness instead of seeking to do things to assist those who are truly suffering?
Your hearts have become lukewarm My children. You are people who seek to become
indifferent when suffering is all around you. The womb is the greatest battlefield and
yet these victims are silent. I say to you My children, humanity will not survive if it is
being destroyed from the womb.
The time is coming when the sun will be darkened, the moon will not shine. You must
submit to My will fully for I am Jesus. I come to you out of great love and great
mercy. You must find you journey to holiness by a measure of simplicity. It is when
you simplify that you will begin to hear the Holy Spirit speaking to you. It is when
you simplify that My mission for you will begin to manifest itself.
Come to Me My children for it is time to let your voices be heard. Defend life by
being My voice of those who are silenced. Speak of My mercy through your actions of
love. You do not obtain heaven by seeking glory and honor for your deeds; rather you
obtain heaven by bringing glory and honor to your Master for I am Jesus.
Time is passing for a new hour is on the horizon. Cleanse your soul and seek My
mercy for I desire for you to be with Me in paradise. Do you see My children that I am
far greater than your failings and it is through Me that you will obtain peace for My
mercy and justice will prevail.

4/18/09
2:55 PM

My child, My peace be with you. I desire for you to share this message with the world.
Tell My people I desire for them to love. Love My children and tell those around you
how much you truly love them. Love in a way that is pure and holy for the love of the
world is not love, it is an immoral feeling that does not emanate the love of your
Creator for I am Jesus.
My children, your soul was created at the moment of conception. Pray for those who
do not see the purpose, the mission of My little ones in the womb who by the sin of
abortion have their mission terminated.
My children if you realized your eternal existence then you would be taking greater
heed to the state of your soul. I know all and see all. I am not passive to sin. I am the
God of mercy and the God of justice. I desire for My children to make reparation for
their sins and to serve their mission on earth as My chosen instruments.
Love My children for too many turn away from love and it is by loving that the world
can begin to heal and you will find peace. The martyrs of today are in the womb.
When My creation is being destroyed you remove the healings and miracles that can
come forth.
Each soul is created for a single mission. Model My Most Holy Family for if My
Mother in her free will would have turned away from the plan of My Father then
humanity would not have eternal salvation. Divine Mercy would not be. I say to you
My children, you must submit to the plan of your Creator for each soul is part of the
divine Plan and when that soul is aborted the divine Plan is then stripped away.
My children, be open to life, be open to the will of your Master for I am Jesus. My
children come to Me and cleanse your soul and allow My mercy to make your soul a
shining example of My infinite love for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will
prevail.

4/18/09
7:50 PM
My child, where are My chosen sons? Why do so many of them fail to celebrate the
feast day of My Most Divine Mercy. My chosen sons you are My hands and feet. You
are to be My voice from the pulpit in this dark world. My sons be My light and draw
My children back to the light of My love by speaking the truth; by telling My people
about My unfathomable mercy.
You are My chosen sons, My representative’s on this earth, the distributors of My
Divine Mercy. You are to come and stand between Me and the soul who has
accumulated great misery and absolve them. Just as I come not as the just judge but as

the merciful Savior.
You are to come as My representative before these lost souls and grant them the
fullness of My mercy. I give you the keys as My chosen sons to retain a soul from
being lost forever. You are the instruments of My mercy. I do not desire to give a soul
justice; I desire to give My mercy to even the most hardened sinner.
Open the door to My mercy by opening the doors to My Church, by opening the doors
to the confessional. Unite together with your brothers and spread this devotion of My
Divine Mercy. Teach My people the Chaplet by reciting it yourself. Assist your flock
to heaven by shepherding them in love.
Defend life by speaking of My Commandments. Do not give into the ways of the
world. Speak of the evil in the world and teach My people the greatness of My mercy.
Do not become lukewarm for it does not bring your flock to the light of My Kingdom
for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

4/21/09
3:45 PM
My child, prophecy did not end with Scripture. I come to My chosen instruments
during this time to warn the world that hearts must change. This is a cry to the world
that you are allowing darkness to culminate your souls. This is a call to the world that
you must wake up and allow your lives to reflect the true teachings of My Church and
to follow My Commandments.
Come to the fountain of My mercy for the Chaplet is for all mankind, Christian or
Jew. I did not suffer for one faith, I suffered for the whole human race for I am Jesus.
Your time My children is not the time of your Heavenly Father for out of great
patience comes greater mercy.
Listen to the words of My Mother; listen to the words I send through My prophets.
Recite the Rosary each day, take time to meditate on My Passion. Heed to the Gospel
message by living it. Let your hearts be open to My will for you. You must comply
with the Divine for you are My servant of servants.
Change the world by defending the truth and not altering it out of fear of rejection for I
am the most rejected one amongst you. They cover My name, they speak in My name
and yet these leaders are not of Me. I am the God of life and yet many of My children
desire to be the author of death.
Do you see My people, defend life and be My voice in this world that is covered with
sin. There is not one sin in which you have committed that is not worthy of My mercy.
My love is pouring forth for I desire for you to be seated at My table in heaven. Each

one of you is My masterpiece, My creation, My plan. Now go forth and come into the
light of My mercy and love for I am Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

5/26/09
2:15 PM
My child, My peace be with you. I come today because now is the time for you to
write My words and share all that I tell you with My faithful. I am soon to pronounce
myself in a greater way upon mankind for the course of humanity is about to change.
My child, tell My children that I desire for them to be more forgiving of their
neighbor. To not forgive does not benefit and nurture the soul it only purges it into
greater suffering. It is not a decision but an act of love, it is Divine Mercy. It is not a
thought, it is the soul complying with the will of the Divine, for it is in forgiveness
that the heart and soul become one, you begin to see the soul in which you forgive
through the eyes of your Master for I am Jesus.
My child, tell the world that I desire prayer for what lies ahead for the world beyond
this point you are in now is the greatest purification since the beginning of creation.
For My just hand will come forth and separate the weeds from the wheat. The doors of
many of My Churches will be shut, the bells will be silenced for I say to you the true
division in My Church has already begun. For many, the Eucharist will not be for
them to receive for many of My priests will be silenced.
I come to warn in love, I come to tell you that you must find your peace by trusting in
Me. When you see another doing evil acts do not judge rather pray. Do not fall into the
ways of the world and if you have, then I say to you come and repent, for the fountain
of My mercy is open to all who seek it.
Changes are coming forth for I desire you to prepare by understanding My words; by
meditating on My Passion; by being My servant of servants. Do not wait in great
anticipation for My love is patient and My patience is love.
Reach out to those who do not know Me, reach out to those who are suffering rather
than leaving the work for someone else. When you are given much, greater is expected
of you. When you are given the opportunity know that it is heaven’s way of calling
you to the mission.
Leave My imprint upon humanity by imitating your Creator for I am Jesus. Now go
forth in My love for it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

6/7/09

11:20 AM
My child, My peace be with you. I come to you now because My children are more
united in sin than they are in the truth. I am Jesus the light of the world and I am
calling My faithful to let their light shine now in a greater way. Allow it to shine in
this dark world. Too many talk around the truth, and not in the truth. Too many seek to
not offend another with the truth when they are pronouncing themselves with sinful
ways. I call you, My children, to not judge, but to speak the truth in love.
Use the armor that is given to you. Do not become distracted by the ways of the world
rather use your place in the world to bring glory and honor to My Kingdom for I am
Jesus. Frequent the Sacraments and those of you who have taken vows in a
Sacraments, allow that Sacrament to shine and magnify to the rest of the world your
love for Me.
When parents love their children in patience and kindness and discipline in love they
are magnifying their love for Me to the rest of the world for they are molding their
children to guide them back to My arms to be witnesses of the truth.
When a man and woman come to Me in the Sacrament of marriage they have formed a
bond with heaven because they are united to Me. My child, there are many marriages
that are not of Me for their love is a self seeking love instead of a serving love to bring
their spouse to the gates of the Kingdom.
When My chosen sons take a vow to be My faithful servant and serve My Church,
they bond themselves for all eternity. If they could only see the greatest value for the
soul comes through their consecrated hands. Just as I send doctors to nurture and help
heal those who are suffering with their body, I come through the hands of My chosen
sons to feed My sheep, to anoint My sheep, to cleanse My sheep, to comfort My
sheep, to love My sheep.
They are eternally united to the first disciples who sat at the last supper who I gave the
gifts of the Holy Spirit. Death is a part of life, and life, eternal life, is a part of death.
My child, tell My children to go forth in this life bringing glory and honor to their
Heavenly Father for I say to you that the greatest number of saints will come forth
during this time of tribulation.
Even in the midst of great devastation you will see the greatness of humanity come
forth with many reaching out to those who are suffering for I am Jesus and My mercy
and justice will prevail.

6/13/09
7:23 PM

My child, My peace be with you. My child, I desire for you to console Me with your
prayers. My words of love, My messages of mercy are falling on deaf ears. My
children are being blind to the signs. I do not speak of those with physical impairments
rather I speak of those who can hear but choose not to. I speak of those who can see
but are blind to the signs around them.
My children come to Me and speak to Me as you would a close friend. I am your
Creator, your Messiah, your prince of peace. I am the distributor of Divine Mercy for I
am Jesus I am mercy itself. My children, just as the body becomes stressed when the
soul is consumed with sin, the earth is stressed because of the depth of man’s sins and
is soon to open up and rock and tremble.
Do you see My children you must come to the fountain of My mercy before the
floodgates of justice open up in a greater way. I say to you; why do you seek to
condemn yourselves? I came to this world and suffered great agony in the garden. I
was scourged for you. I was spit on for you. I was crowned with thorns for you. I was
beaten for you. I bleed for you. I was mocked for you. I was rejected for you. I was
crucified for you and I desire you, for you are My children.
You are My creation, My plan. A soul created in My image and likeness. You are
created for the purpose to bring glory and honor to My Kingdom. I say to you My
children, why do you spend your time fighting to be greater than your brother, when
your brother was created by the same hands that created you? There is a greater thread
that binds you than the prince of darkness who seeks to divide and conquer you.
Love My children and repent. The more you strive to live in holiness the more that
your light will shine in this dark world for I am Jesus and all will be done according to
My will for My mercy and justice will prevail.

6/14/09
10:45 AM
My child, each generation is created with the purpose to glorify and magnify the
Kingdom. My child, as these abortions continue to be performed in great numbers the
light of truth becomes dimmer for mankind and darkness overcomes the hearts and
souls of My people.
My child, tell My children to turn to My Heavenly Mother. Tell them that through
prayers and recitation of the Rosary they are being guided in the light and evil will
flee. The more My children pray to My Mother the closer they come to her son for I
am Jesus. The more My children pray to My Mother for her intercession the more they
will understand how to love in the way of their Savior.
I say to My children the time will come when all that I have spoken to you will come

to light and your time of preparation will have come to expire. Be humble and loving
souls. Heaven is calling out to the world to awaken before the time of justice. Before
the final battle between My Mother and Satan. Choose to come to the heart of your
Heavenly Mother for hers is an Immaculate love and she will guide you to the rays of
My Mercy. Use your heavenly armor on this earth because little time remains for I am
Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

7/10/09
9:25 AM
My child, My will is in everything. It is mankind’s failure to place his full trust in Me
that causes him to believe that his plan and purpose is greater than Mine. Do you see
My child the importance of the soul recognizing its sinfulness for only I can free a
soul from the bondages it attains on earth through My Divine Mercy?
I say to My faithful children to pray, pray for this world needs much prayer. Do not
relish in worldly things for they do not benefit the soul. The greatest benefit for the
soul comes through the Eucharist. I say to you come and receive My Most Precious
Body and Blood. Allow Me to cleanse you and nourish you for you are My creation
made in My image and likeness. Go forth in great love as My witness for you are
called to be holy for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

7/10/09
2:10 PM
My child, My children wander as if they answer to no one. I say to you that the day of
awakening is near. It shall come like a strong driving wind and it will pierce the hearts
and souls of My people. Those who believe they can live as though they will never die
are the ones who will find themselves caught off guard.
The day of financial awakening is near for unless My children turn away from sin and
live in My light this world will continue to purge itself into greater darkness. I have
told My children that you cannot fight evil with evil. You cannot draw those who do
not know the truth if you do not speak it.
The hour of Satan’s rage is soon to expire for My Mother’s heart is soon to triumph.
Come into the abyss of My Most Sacred Heart. Live your mission. Live your vocation
and allow them to shine!
For out of the dust of the earth I formed you into the greatest of gems and when you
respond to the will of your Heavenly Father you then allow that gem to shine for it is
then heaven and earth coming together to bring glory and honor to your Master for I

am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

7/12/09
12:15 PM
My child, the time of harvest is near. My wounds continue to bleed My child when I
look down upon this world. So much mercy I give and yet so few heed to it even at
their hour of judgment.
The final call is soon to be called out and yet so few are prepared. Many seek to pierce
Me, offend Me, and yet they seek My blessing. I cannot bless that which is not of Me.
Your free will must comply with the divine Will. I am the God of mercy and the God
who executes justice. There was Noah, Moses, Sodom and Gomorrah, and there is
now.
You are a human race that seeks to destroy the human race. You seek healings and yet
you destroy those in the womb whose mission was to heal and cure. If you continue to
destroy, then I have nothing to bless but the small remnant who remain faithful till the
end.
Come to the fountain of My mercy. You must imitate the good thief on the cross who
even after a life of darkness at the last moment saw the truth and through My mercy
elevated himself to eternity in paradise. Too many seek their heaven upon earth.
Heaven is in eternity!
You were created by the same hands that save you. It is not your body that is saved it
is your soul. Come to Me and I will elevate you like the good thief on the cross for
you are My masterpiece for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

7/13/09
11:20 AM
My child, My Mother is calling. She is calling out to her children for too many of
them are blind to the truth. She comes to her children with open arms to teach her
children that to love is to sacrifice. Through that sacrifice peace will then come to the
world. She comes to the aide of her children as any good mother and prays for
conversions to come forth. She is an intercessor of healing for those who have
wandered into the darkness and their souls are so far away from Me.
She pleads for her children. She warns her children out of great love that disobedience
to My Commandments leads a soul to eternal suffering. I say to My children, open
your hearts to My Mother and you will then find her son for I am Jesus.

Take heed today to the Gospel message for your ways are soon to become simplified.
Look at the sufferings of your neighbor. Reach out to them for you must imitate your
Savior by your hands and feet. Your hearts must find compassion for you are here on a
temporary mission that will either gain your soul eternal reward of eternal
consequence.
When you seek mercy then you must be merciful. When you seek love then you must
be loving. If you seek heaven then pray for your persecutors. Be humble and live as
My servant of servants for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

7/14/09
4:50 PM
My child, it is time for My children to arise from their slumber. I come to My children
with a great message of salvation yet so few heed to it. I say to them that the devil is
real and he seeks My children. He will promise you worldly things to keep your focus
away from the truth. He is the prince of distraction, deception, and discouragement.
You are in a battle, My children, and you must armor yourselves with the Sacraments
and sacramental’s. Pray the Rosary daily. Do not test the spirits rather pray and the
spirits will be tested. This is the hour dear children for your time is not My time.
When the words of others inflict you with suffering pray for them. When others are
loved more than you, then I say to you love even more. When you are not chosen to be
part of the crowd and left standing alone, then I say to you that you are not alone for I
am standing there with you. And when you see one that is suffering with loneliness
and pain, then I say to you go and comfort them for when you do they will see Me for
I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

7/19/09
4:50 PM
My child, I say to My children, who is your Master? Who is your Messiah? I say to
My children do you seek to allow the world to be your shepherd or do you seek to
allow the one who gave His life for the salvation of your soul for I am Jesus?
My children, I come to you with My messages to prepare the world for the time of My
visitation. A time when the world will be brought to its knees; not from one part of the
world and then to the next, but at one time simultaneously the eyes of My children will
be opened; will be cleansed from the blindness that has been placed there by the world
and brought to the light of truth.

My child, many will find difficulty with My words; many will question the way in
which I speak to you. My child, listen to the words of the Gospel message and tell My
children to take heed to them. I ask My children to open their hearts to My love and
mercy. Open their ears to the truth and to not shy away from defending it for I am
Jesus the Way the Truth and the Life and My mercy and justice will prevail.

7/19/09
5:25 PM
My child, I desire to share with you the great mystery that comes to many with
understanding the calling of a chosen son. You, My daughter, are married to your
husband and share a great intimacy that brings forth your children. That is the calling
of a husband and wife is to become one to bring each other to heaven and bring forth
the fruit of children to be raised in the light of truth.
My child, when My chosen sons consecrate the bread into My Most Precious Body
and the wine into My Most Precious Blood, it is the greatest intimacy that comes
between My chosen son and I for I am Jesus. It is only through those consecrated
hands that becomes the Eucharist that the soul has eternal life.
Just as when a husband and wife become one and the life that is conceived in the
womb of its mother, the child is the fruit of its mother and father. My children gain the
fruit of the Eucharist through the consecration of the Mass. This is why the soul must
heed to its vocation for I say to My chosen sons live your mission. Go forth as My
disciple for I am Jesus your spouse piercing you with My intimate love for all will be
done according to My will.

7/27/09
4:00 PM
My child, you are My student and I am your Teacher. There are some who allow the
world to be their instructor and others follow Me with great faith, devotion, and total
trust in My mercy. There are some who because they do not live in the truth, live a life
full of justice and then receive mercy. There are those who live a life of mercy and
then receive justice.
Always pray for a soul to be open to My mercy. Each time a soul receives mercy I
surrender Myself to it for it is immersed in great misery. The soul then in turn comes
to the great fountain of love for I am Jesus, I am mercy itself.

7/27/09
5:00 PM
My child, I desire to share with you the importance of the Mass. My daughter, each
time you come to Mass you are becoming one with Me. When a soul comes to Mass it
is elevating itself to the closest form of perfection that it can while on earth.
When mankind eats My Body and drinks My Blood he then has life within him. It is
the ultimate gift that mankind can offer My Father in heaven which is His Son for I am
Jesus. Each time a Mass is said it is an offering of the Son to the Father. Mankind is
returning Me to My Father in praise and thanksgiving for the Father’s gift to
humanity.
That is why I say to My children, attend Mass often for it is there that you are
presenting My Father the greatest gift and He offers you eternal life with Him. How
My heart weeps, My child, at so few Masses being said for so many thirst, so many
hunger. Tell My children to come and receive Me as often as they can for it is there
that I present those who come with the fullness of the Trinity. The Mass is the greatest
prayer offered to My Father for I am Jesus.

7/28/09
10:30 AM
My child, as your Teacher I desire to teach you the way to holiness. My daughter,
when a soul comes to Mass it is anxious; it is starving. It is in misery because it longs
to be one with Me. Divine Mercy, My child, is the soul receiving the reception of the
Trinity. It is only through the gift of My Father that the world receives Divine Mercy.
The Mass is the living word, living flesh from which I come and am presented to My
Father to bring glory and honor in thanksgiving for His love of His Son for I am Jesus.

7/28/09
11:07 AM
My child, there is great importance in praying for a soul to be open to My mercy.
When you pray you are then opening your heart and soul to the stages of My Passion.
You are uniting your heart and soul to My Crucifixion.
You must begin to see the Trinity in all things. You must begin to see your Savior in
the face of your neighbor. You must pray for all souls to receive mercy because when
you fail to do so out of anger and hatred you are disregarding My suffering. I did not

suffer for one, rather I suffered for all.
Each and every soul is capable of receiving My mercy. It is only the soul that keeps
itself from receiving it. Pray for souls My child, for the more you pray for others you
are elevating yourself. You unite yourself to My Passion, Death, and Resurrection for
I am Jesus, I am mercy itself.

8/2/09
3:25 PM
My child, I want to share with you the importance of a soul coming to Mass in a state
of grace. When a soul is in mortal sin and receives My Most Precious Body, and
Blood I am reduced again to the scourging at the pillar.
Oh how My heart suffers when a soul does not receive Me with great purity. When a
soul receives Me in purity I then emanate great light from it for all the world to see for
I am Jesus the light of the world.

8/12/09
3:15 PM
My child, do not always wait for Me to begin speaking to you for I wait for you in
silence. I desire for you to speak to Me more often and know that I answer you as I see
your soul ready for greater things. I only give you what My Father desires to allow
you.
My child, I desire to share with you the greatest benefit for the soul is coming to Mass.
From the moment that My chosen son elevates My Most Precious Body and Blood,
the rays of My Divine Mercy is pouring out to all that are present. Oh how I weep, My
child, when so few come to Mass. How few take heed to My true presence in the
Tabernacle.
I may be hid in the Host yet My flesh is My flesh and My blood is My blood and My
heart is beating just as yours, My child. Yet it takes true eyes of faith to allow a soul to
understand that I am present at Mass; that it is I, Jesus, who comes in the form of the
Host of bread and wine being transfigured into My Body and Blood so that I may live
in all those who receive Me.
In each and every Mass that is said, the greatest of miracles is being recited over and
over again. So many wait in anticipation for the day of great mercy to be poured out
yet I say to you mercy is being poured out each and every hour, each and every day
yet so few heed to it.

As I told you My child, the days are coming when many will realize they have been
responding as foolish virgins for justice will come and mercy will be no longer, for I
am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

8/13/09
8:30 PM
My child, you live in a world that is self seeking, self serving. So many are drawn to
themselves that they miss their inner core; their soul. They focus on the physical and
the temporal yet I say to My children all that you seek to accumulate while on earth,
all your worldly things have no place and serve no purpose in eternity for I have
prepared a place for you.
Mankind is on a journey and the Inn Keeper has prepared a place for you with no
earthly pleasures rather divine solace. All that you need to prepare for this journey is
your soul; to live your mission on earth as My servant of servants; to love in a way
that your Messiah does, unconditionally. To serve unconditionally!
I ask My children, do you seek to serve Me by being part of the crowd or do you seek
to serve like Simon who assisted Me in carrying the cross? Meditate on My Passion
for each stage is an imitation of your walk with Me. Some seek to continue to crucify
Me while others seek to walk the road to Calvary. Some seek Me out until they are
questioned on their love and devotion to Me and turn away and deny Me.
I say to My children, when the world abandons you, I am right beside you. When
others choose not to love you, I love you even more, it does not cease. When your
cross is too heavy and difficult, know that I will come and assist you just as the one
who assisted Me for I carried the weight, the weight of mankind’s sins in order to open
the gates of the Kingdom.
I come out of love. I suffer as the rejection of mankind and I triumph at the return of
lost souls who come into the light of My Kingdom for I am Jesus and all will be done
according to My will.

8/15/09
8:45 AM
My chosen sons, I call out to you as your teacher, your Master. I call out to you as My
students who need My guiding hand. I say to you My sons, to open the doors of the
confessional, you must join Me in saving souls for too many of you are failing to
remember who it is that you represent for I am Jesus.

When you sit in the seat of the confessional you are imitating My agony in the Garden.
I give you the keys to loosen on earth what binds the souls of My children, to remove
the chains that burden the soul from receiving My mercy. You must be the distributors
of My Divine Mercy from the confessional, the pulpit and the altar. Your hearts must
be molded in love, rooted in the faith and drawn out of compassion.
Too many of you are looking for the temporal needs of your parish and not the eternal
needs of My people. You must begin in the confessional, you must take the keys in
which I have given you and open the souls of My children and cleanse them of their
sins. Take the time My sons to assist My people through this great Sacrament for each
soul is a perfection of My creation.
You must begin seeing the true value of one’s soul. You speak of those within your
own brotherhood who have turned away from their vocation, yet I say to you how
many of your sheep have turned away because there is a lack of love and guidance and
true shepherding. Come take My hand for you have been called, you have been chosen
for I need you and desire you to assist Me in saving souls. Feed My sheep, anoint My
sheep, cleanse My sheep. These words I repeat to you as you are My extended hand of
Divine Mercy for I am Jesus, I am mercy itself.

8/16/09
2:45 PM
My chosen sons, I ask you, where does your heart rest? Does it rest in Me or in the
ways of the world? My children are falling My sons, your flocks are straying and
escaping My mercy because of the ways of the world. Too many dismiss the sin that
has accumulated their soul.
How are My children to know of My great message of Divine Mercy if only a few of
My chosen sons speak about this great devotion? My sons, I call you to a time to be
the true Shepherd. A time to let your voice to be My voice from the pulpit; to allow
the Holy Spirit to truly guide your words.
The Mass My sons is the closest unification that mankind has with the Trinity. Have
greater reverence when you are elevating My Most Precious Body and Blood for it is I
Jesus who becomes one with you for all those present to witness this great miracle.
This is a time of mercy!
Blessed are those who have been given this gift, this freedom to celebrate the Mass
and pray for your brothers who are suffering because their freedom has been taken
away. My sons, I come out of love because I desire you to be My witness in the world.
To be My voice and hands for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

10/18/09
9:45 AM
My child, there is soon to be a great denouncement of the work in which I have been
doing to draw souls closer to My Most Sacred Heart. This is a time of prayer My
daughter for the world is soon to face great turmoil. Now go forth for I am Jesus and
My mercy and justice will prevail.

11/18/09
12:54 PM
My child, it has been some time since you and I have had great conversation. You are
suffering My child, yet I suffer even more when I look down upon this dark world. I
tell you My daughter, what is missing in the hearts of mankind is love. To love in the
way of your Savior is to love unconditionally. Too many seek the love that brings
pleasure to the body but deprives the soul; too many seek the happiness they can draw
from this life and do not seek to serve in the way that I came to serve for I am Jesus.
I weep My child, for even some of My faithful are lost in the way that they self
proclaim their holiness. They seek to advise others but fail to look upon themselves in
a way that emanates humility. I ask My children, is your will and My will walking the
same path? Your time on this earth is temporary. It is as temporary as the day, the hour
in which you live, never to be repeated again.
You are a soul created to be united with the divine Plan. To lose your soul to the one
that did not create you is to only gain eternal suffering. Live the Commandments, for
what is written must be lived, it is time to love My children. It is time to live the life
you were created to live, it is time to allow your Heavenly Father to be the one who
guides you, and not the ways of the world to author your thoughts and actions.
Your hearts must be pure. Too many seek to speak on My behalf yet I say to you their
words are not always driven by the Holy Spirit. Too many place limits on My mercy,
too many place limits on My love. Where am I to flee if hearts are not open and too
many seek to be their own masters! Pray My children, pray! Your peace comes
through the Eucharist, your joy comes through the Eucharist. Your way to holiness
comes through the Eucharist for I am Jesus present Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity;
the first, the last, the beginning, and the end. Come to Me My children, for your hour
is now at hand for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

11/24/09

2:30 PM
My child, I come to My children as their Heavenly Father. I come to My children as
your Messiah, your King. I come in love and mercy to warn My people that their
direction is one that keeps them from living the truth. Where are you going My
children, for the path you are taking is not in the direction of heaven?
Your Mother comes to you with messages of love from her son yet so few truly take
heed to them. Why do you seek to be simplified in order to respond to My love and
Mercy? I say to My faithful defend the truth; defend life! Your confusion will only
multiply. Wars will rise up for the battle has been waged from the beginning.
Do not fear the one who calls himself greater than Me for I am Jesus, rather cast him
away with the armor in which I have given you. Your armor, dear children, is in the
Eucharist, Reconciliation, reciting the Rosary daily. Too many seek to plan out their
tomorrows yet fail to take heed to the messages I give today.
Embrace My chosen sons through prayer and fasting. Do not turn away from Me
because of the actions of some of My priests for heaven is calling out to you for more
prayers. I say to you My children do not judge for I am the final judge, the first, the
last, the beginning, and the end. It is time for you to truly live what has been spoken
for the book of Revelation is open and it is being revealed to you each day.
Too many of you are acting as the foolish virgins. Come to Me and prepare your
hearts for the time of My visitation. Simplify your lives, your homes, just as the stable
was for My birth; a place of great simplicity yet prepared for your King for I am Jesus
and all will be done according to My will.

11/24/09
4:00 PM
My child, I came into this world as a simple baby, yet prepared for My mission to
bring salvation to My people through My Passion, Death, and Resurrection. I say to
you that each soul arrives at their moment of passion; each soul must endure death and
through My Divine Mercy arrive in heaven’s embrace.
I say to My people, I came as an infant in a manager. A place of simplicity yet I knew
all and I give My people through the gifts of the Holy Spirit great wisdom. I give My
children through the Eucharist eternal life. I give My children through Reconciliation
divine mercy. You embrace heaven as a simple child in a manger through the gifts I
have given you.
I say to My people turn away from earthly pleasures, do not store up your treasures in
your home, rather store up your treasures for heaven, for heaven is the greatest

treasure for your soul. Embrace your brothers and sisters as you would embrace your
Messiah in the manger. Embrace your enemies with prayer and fasting as the three
wise men embraced your King with gold, frankincense, and myrrh.
Each time you pray with great love, each time you reach out to those who suffer in
body and soul, each time you defend life, each time you live My Commandments,
each time you love your neighbor as yourself, each time you receive My Most
Precious Body and Blood, each time you forgive, each time you love instead of
judging you come before your King in the manger with the greatest of treasures to
offer Him which is yourself.
I say to you am I not worthy of your suffering? You must love My children and open
your hearts to the divine Plan just as My Mother did in order for you to pay homage to
your King for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

11/25/09
11:30 AM
My child, I say to My children, when you stand before the crowd, when you present
yourself to the world, how do your brothers and sisters see you? Are you presented as
My servant of servants or do you seek to be served? I say to you, do your actions
reflect your words? Do your words reflect My message given in the Gospel? Do you
live what has been spoken? Love, My children and be at peace.
I say to you that the time is coming when you will be simplified and in that
simplification you will come to see what you should be truly thankful for. Each time
you receive Me in the Eucharist you become one with Me and I with you. So few are
prepared when they receive Me. It is as though one seeks to clean a mirror with a
soiled cloth. The mirror will only stain ever greater.
Cleanse your soul, My children, for I am only going to magnify Myself, My light, My
love, through you in a greater way when you have reconciled yourself to Me. Live for
today dear children for your tomorrow has not yet come for I am Jesus and all will be
done according to My will.

11/26/09
11:00 AM
My child, it is My desire to teach My children the importance to love. My children, in
order for you to love you must come to know Me. All love is infused by Me for I am
Jesus.

My children, live the will of your Heavenly Father for I say to you that through living
out the divine Plan you will find great peace. Love holds no expectations; it is a full
act of giving. One cannot speak of loving another if he is not giving of himself.
I desire for you to live, live your mission and by living in obedience to My laws, My
plan, you then come before your King in the manger; you then come before your
Messiah at judgment presenting Me the gifts you have given the world to draw souls
closer to Me; to serve and not be served.
Your judgment should not be a time to fear if you are living out the plan that has been
given, which is to love. Each time you live My Commandments you love. For I say to
you, take heed to the three wise men for they followed the signs, they heeded to what
had been written and through their obedience came before their King to present Me
with gold, frankincense, and myrrh.
Do you see My children, heed to the Gospel message, heed to the signs and then you
will come before your King at judgment and through your love and obedience you will
present Me the greatest of gifts, your soul. I say to you, I know your heart. I see what
is pure and holy. I know your failings yet I came for the greatest of sinners. Come to
the fountain of My mercy and it is there that you find yourself at the foot of the
manger, at the foot of the cross, and embraced in the arms of your Master for I am
Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

11/27/09
5:30 PM
My child, it is My desire for you to pray in a special way for the intentions of My
Most Blessed Mother. Tell My children to pray in a special way before the first Friday
of the month to come for I am Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

12/4/09
6:15 PM
My child, I desire to share with My children the importance of their guardian angel.
Each soul is given a guardian angel and it is the role of your guardian angel to
intercede on your behalf to My Father for graces for that soul. It is when the soul
complies with the divine Plan that those graces are then executed.
I say to My children, call upon your guardian angel for they will lead you closer to
Me. I say to My children that I am Jesus and I have been warning My children. I have
been teaching My children that your time of preparation is nearing its end. I say to
you, heed to the Gospel message for they are not just words but words of truth. I say to

My children they are not just words of what was, they are words of truth of what was,
what is, and is to come.
I say to My people, there are no exceptions to killing My little ones in the womb. I say
to those who seek to author laws that permit this evil against My Commandments, I
will author their place at judgment.
What is written is My Commandments. What must be lived is My Commandments.
What must be spoken is My Commandments. Live in the truth; live in the light for
eternal darkness is eternal. It is the hour to truly take heed for this time in which My
Father has permitted is soon to expire for I am Jesus and all will be done according to
My will.

12/5/09
6:15 PM
My child, I say to you, there are many things that cause you fear. Come take My hand
for then your fears cannot manifest. Fear is caused by the one who fears the sound of
My name. Changes are upon the horizon for days of darkness will come. I say to you
that in the three days of darkness mankind will be waged in the greatest battle. It will
be the final battle between man and beast.
I say to My children, do not fear! For if you are taking heed to the Gospel message; if
you are embracing Me in the Eucharist; if you are recognizing your sinfulness, then
what is there to fear? Come to Me and heed to the signs. Are you living to rely on Me
or do you live to rely on mankind?
Do you recognize Me when you see others in their goodness? I say to you that man’s
ways are not My ways and My ways are simplicity. My ways do not always come
without great suffering. Do you see My children when you build a house you must
begin with its foundation? And upon that your house will be built! I am your
foundation! The foundation of your soul is when you do My will and live out the
divine Plan you find that your soul is prepared to meet Me.
I say to you that many seek this time of preparation of the celebration of My birth in
sharing gifts with another. I say to you, what gifts do you have to present to your
King? So many spend their time on this earth speaking blasphemies against Me and do
not realize that one day all will come before Me at judgment. No one comes to their
eternal destination without coming through the door of My justice. Come to the
fountain of My mercy and live the will of your Heavenly Father for I am Jesus and all
will be done according to My will.

2010 Messages
1/20/10
9:35 AM
My Child, I am your Eternity. Each time My Children receive Me in the Eucharist,
they come closer to Eternity, for I am Jesus. My Child, I have come to warn My
Children that the dust of the earth will rise up, and before the wheat takes root in the
fields, mankind will be awakened.
The earth will shake again and again, for it will echo the pains of labor. I say to you, a
woman has the pains of labor because of man's sin, and the earth is responding
according to the depth of man’s sin.
Many seek out their places of refuge, I say to you, your refuge is in My Most Sacred
Heart. Your refuge is in the Eucharist. Your refuge is in Me, in My Most Divine
Mercy. Venerate My Image of Divine Mercy, and you will see the blood and water
that gushed forth, and it is by the waters of Baptism that you are cleansed, and by My
Blood that you are saved.
Spread this great message My Children. Spread this devotion, for the hour of justice is
near. My Mercy will come forth at the hands of My Justice. In the blink of an eye, the
course of humanity is about to change.
Who are My Faithful? Do you seek to spread My Words, or do you seek to obtain
your fortune in this life? When you speak and utter the words, “my will,” whose will
is it that you speak of? Is it the Will of your Father in Heaven?
Coastlines will be re-drawn, and one by one many will come before Me. Pray for those
who are not prepared. Pray for those who live by their minds and not their hearts. I say
to you that the hearts of mankind are soon to be stirred, and I will leave an imprint on
the souls of My children and awaken them to the light of truth, for I am Jesus and all
will be done according to My Will.

1/20/10
11:53 AM
My child, it is by My Justice that many will come to understand My Mercy. Do you
see My child that many question why I allow these disasters? Why suffering must be?
I say to My Children, SIMPLIFY!
What takes you away from living out your vocation? What takes you away from
fulfilling your mission in this life? I give My children the will to accept My
Commandments or turn away from them. It is mankind that has chosen to be the

dictator of his own laws that do not imitate Mine.
You are a world that has sought to bring forth peace with war by silencing My little
ones in the womb. Only I am the Author of life and death. I ask My Children, why do
you desire to repeat the sins of Adam and Eve? Each time you presume, you are
stepping ahead of Me. Is your heart driven with love or lust? Is your heart driven with
pride or with compassion, mercy, humility, and patience? Defend life My children.
Defend life, for it is then that you are defending My purpose, My Plan; for I am Jesus,
and all will be done according to My Will.

1/20/10
5:30 PM
My child, I am the God of goodness. The mountains, trees, rivers, and streams are My
creation, My goodness upon humanity. I am your provider. The birds, fish, all the
animals in which you see; the fruits of the vine, the wheat of the fields I have provided
for My people in order for mankind to fulfill his mission upon this earth which is to
come to know and serve Me.
I nourish man in body and soul. All goodness comes from Me for I am Jesus. I protect
My children through the Sacraments of My Church. I give My chosen sons the keys as
My representative to watch over their flock as a true shepherd. I say to My children
that even through the human flaws of some of My chosen sons who have strayed away
from shepherding, I am your true Shepherd and I speak to you through My chosen son
the Pope.
Take heed My children to My goodness for I am your Provider. I am your Protector. I
am your Creator and I desire for you to come to your awaited place at My banquet
table. Your time on this earth is your place of preparation for your true treasure is in
Heaven for I am your eternity for I am Jesus and all will be done according to My
Will.

1/21/10
11:40 AM
My child, I tell My children rise up and defend life. I say to My children, you cannot
seek to serve Me if you do not defend My Commandments. I say to you rise up and
come to the battlefield with great courage. You are defending the defenseless. They
are the cries that go unheard; they are the souls that go unnoticed.
Many speak of the number of bodies that are accounted for in earthquakes and storms
yet I say to My children that the oceans combined would not be large enough to place

all My little ones who have been killed through abortion. It is the greatest war that has
ever been waged upon humanity.
I am the Alpha, the Omega, the first, the last, the beginning, and the end. I am the
Author to life and the Author to death. It is mankind who is calling upon My justice in
the midst of rejecting My mercy. It is mankind who is calling for My justice when he
rejects My laws, My creation, My plan.
The time is coming when My justice will override My mercy and My mercy will
override My justice. In the end it will be the Immaculate Heart of My Mother that will
triumph for I am Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

1/21/10
3:09 PM
My child, My peace be with you. My message to My faithful is that your time of
victory is near. It is a time when peace will come forth in the hearts of mankind and
evil will cease. It will be a time of simplicity and modesty will return.
I tell My children that this time is not far in the distance yet you must come to
understand that there is a great battle that lies ahead; a battle that will bring forth the
greatest number of saints in the history of My Church. Mankind will begin to look at
his brothers with love and compassion and not envy and pride. Marriages will be seen
between a man and woman in sacredness and no longer as a temporary convenience.
You My children live in a world that is so connected, yet disconnected from the truth.
Your inventions have brought about good but I say to you do you give glory and honor
to the one who has given you infused wisdom to bring forth change and peace or do
your lives become consumed with distraction?
Take heed to the Gospel message for as it is written the last shall be first and the first
shall be last. Nations that are of great wealth can in the blink of an eye become the
poorest. Who is your messiah? Who is your master? Live the Gospel message for
again I say to you what is written is what was, what is, and is to come for I am Jesus
and all will be done according to My will.

1/22/10
9:17 AM
My child, it was during My passion that I saw within the chalice every soul that would
deny Me over money, power, and would commit abortion. I come to you today My
daughter with a message to those who have asked for My mercy for having an

abortion, for participating in the killing of My little ones. I say to those whose hearts
have changed that they now have the responsibility to open the eyes and hearts of
those who continue to promote this evil.
I came for the greatest of sinners. I saw within the chalice this evil, this antichrist. I
say to My children that anything that rises up against My Commandments is antichrist.
I say to those who have asked for My mercy; go forth for My mercy is given to you.
Be My voice and hands in this dark world.
Victory is coming for My faithful. It is when you reach your appointed place in
heaven. Prepare your hearts My children for I am waiting for you in the silence of the
tabernacle. Now go forth and be My soldiers prepared for battle for it is then that
victory is achieved when you come to paradise for I am Jesus and all will be done
according to My will.

1/23/10
4:00 PM
My child, I tell My children that when anxiety and discouragement beat upon your
back you must come to understand that all things that disrupt your peace come from
the devil for he is the source of all disruption, of all destruction. He divides,
discourages, and dissolves the soul to filth.
I say to My children, come into the light for I am Jesus the light of the world. Come to
Me in openness, in love and in turn I will cleanse your soul and purify it and elevate it
to great holiness. I am not the God of distance, I am with you each time you pray, each
time you love, each time you console one who is suffering, each time you embrace
your neighbor in kindness.
I am there in the silence of the tabernacle; I am the voice you hear in the confessional
each time your soul is cleansed and removed from the filth that has consumed it.
Come to Me My children and anything you ask will be granted to you if it is in
accordance to My will.
Abandon yourself to My will for it is then that your soul will find peace and you light
will shine in a greater way for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

1/24/10
1:40 PM
My child, I ask My children to recite the Chaplet three times each day. When you
recite the Chaplet consistently you are uniting and meditating on My Passion. You are

uniting yourself to the Trinity. My children, when you come before your King do you
present yourself with great humility? Do you witness the truth to your brothers and
sisters or do you hide behind a bushel?
The hour has come for you to be witnesses of the truth. I tell you again that the winds
of change are here. Disease will come forth and many will not take heed to it until it is
too late. Many will ignore the warnings and dismiss it as a time of passing. Many
contrive now to ignore My words but I say to you that this time is passing away.
Who is the Master? Do you seek to control or allow My hand to guide you? Anything
that is not of Me will not be. Just as I do not interfere with the will of man, man cannot
interfere with the divine Plan. Seek the Kingdom for it is the Kingdom that has been
given to you. The world is not your awaited treasure, it is your place of bringing
yourself to understand the mission I have called you to do and to fulfill it.
Now go forth My children for I am with you just call upon My name for I am Jesus
and My mercy and justice will prevail.

2/4/10
2:20 PM
My child, I said from the Cross, “I thirst.” I said from the Cross; while suffering
through My final moments before My death into eternal life “I thirst.” I could see all
the souls that went before Me that I must go and claim and all the souls that would
follow after Me that would enter into Paradise by uttering the words “Jesus I trust in
you!”
I thirst My child. I thirst for My children to respond to the will of their Heavenly
Father. I thirst for My people to live My Commandments. I thirst for My children to
be open to My creation, My plan. I thirst for My children to come to Me in the Most
Blessed Sacrament and spend one hour before Me. I thirst for more to respond to their
vocations instead of “conditional zing” them to the ways of the world.
I thirst for My chosen sons to receive the keys to the priesthood just as Peter did and to
understand they are My extended voice and hands and to not lose sight as Peter did
and begin to sink in the water and by the ways of the world but rather to keep their
eyes fixed on their Master, their Messiah. Each time you celebrate Mass you are being
called to the upper room. Each time you absolve My children in the confessional you
are united to the Trinity for it is not you who is speaking.
I thirst My people, I thirst. I thirst for more prayers! When I look down upon My lost
children, I weep. The time is coming when hearts will be stirred, souls will be
enlightened to the truth and the world will rise like Lazarus in the tomb. Come My
children for I call you to live in the light for I am Jesus the source of all love,

goodness, and the source of Divine Mercy for My mercy and justice will prevail.

2/7/10
4:00 PM
My child, I ask My children to look into their conscience. Allow your conscience to
guide you and begin to direct you onto the path of holiness. My children, My love is
mercy and My mercy is love. You must not spend your days in judging others but to
love them in mercy and compassion.
I say to you My children, how often do you become oblivious to My goodness? How
often do you take pride in your work instead of being an example of humility? How
often do you tell others all that you have done in order to seek recognition? My
children, abandon yourselves to My will. Use your talents that I have given you in
order to magnify My light and love and you will in turn bring glory and honor to your
Heavenly Father.
Be instruments of peace and one by one change and conversions will come forth. Pray
for those around you. You have a great responsibility to pray for My Church. Pray for
My priests. Pray for the living and the dead. My children this is heaven’s cry, this is
heaven’s plea to take heed to the Gospel message for your hearts can change. In the
blink of an eye you can be open to My plan just as the good thief on the cross.
Turn to My Mother for she is an example to the world of submitting fully to the divine
Plan. She is an example of love, openness, humility, patience, and uniting her
suffering to that of her son. Unite yourselves to Me. Suffer with Me, love with Me,
show mercy with Me, show kindness and goodness. My people I say to you love Me
more. Embrace Me more and comfort Me more and you do all these things by denying
yourself and seeing Me in all things for I am Jesus and all will be done according to
My will.

2/10/10
4:25 PM
My child, I ask My children are you prepared to surrender? I ask My children when
you say that you walk the path of Christ, for I am Jesus, are you prepared to surrender
yourself over from the ways of the world and live ways of simplicity? I say My
children how many times do you thirst; thirst for the truth; thirst for justice; thirst for
love; thirst for comfort; thirst for peace?
Understand this, that if your soul is thirsting then you are united to Me on the cross.
Listen to your soul My children. Speak the truth and allow your voice to echo Mine

from the mountain tops. Too many times do I see My children act as Judas did. Too
many times do I see My children bargain with the world and gamble with the state of
their soul. If My people lived My laws in obedience then I would not have to come.
Love My children! Love in this time where mercy is becoming less and justice more.
Do you know the words in which I have spoken to you in the Gospel message? Are
they embedded in your heart? You live day by day, hour by hour, but I say that your
time is not My time and you do not know how close your hour has come for the world
to be awakened to the hand of My justice for it is My mercy and justice that will
prevail.

2/16/10
12:10 PM (Message from the Blessed Mother)
My children, at a time when the world is covered in the darkness of sin, I invite you to
this time of special prayers. I come to light the way as the Mother of Divine Light,
Divine Mercy, that it is only through my son Jesus that you can elevate yourselves to
great holiness.
Be obedient children and pray to God for healing in all families. Pray for your children
and for the children to come for it is through prayer that conversions will take place.
Come, my children, and say yes to God, say yes to my son and heal His wounds
through love and obedience for I am your Heavenly Mother and it is through my
Immaculate love that I come to you with this special intention. Now go forth in the
peace of my son, Jesus.

2/16/10
1:50 PM (Message from the Blessed Mother)
My children, I ask that for the next forty days you pray a novena to my most chaste
spouse Saint Joseph. I ask that you pray this novena for healing in your families and
for conversions in your families. I come to guide you in my Motherly way to assist
you in bringing forth peace at a time when mankind is divided in the truth. Now go
forth in the peace of my son, Jesus.

2/16/10
6:33 PM
My child, the hour is coming when the mountains will awaken and I will say to My

people, “repent!” The hour is coming when the seas will rise up and coast lines will be
reformed and I will say to My people, “repent!”
I come now through My Most Blessed Mother. I come now through My messengers to
prepare the world for its hour of purification to warn My children in love that hearts
must change. I come to you now, My children, to bring you into the desert.
Lent is a time to remove yourselves from the distractions and to empty yourselves
from a world that seeks to culminate everything that is not of Me. I yearn for My
children to open the eyes and hearts and to embrace Me as their Master, Messiah, their
Savior, for I am Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

2/26/10
11:53 AM
My child, I thirst and you hunger. I came to feed My sheep, to nourish My sheep
through My Body and Blood and it is through the consecrated hands of My chosen
sons that My sheep become Me, with Me, for I am Jesus.
I say to My children, why do you continue to turn to a world that only starves your
soul from being nourished with the truth? My children, the hour is at hand and it is
time for you to live by the divine Plan and not the plan of man that only keeps you
from living in My light.
My majesty is upon this earth each time My creation, My plan is being executed. My
majesty is upon this earth each time the bread and wine become My Body and Blood
and My children receive Me. I am with you, My children, for I am not a King ruling in
a distant castle. I am not guarded by soldiers and seek to take life away. I am Life; the
giver of life, the Way, the Truth. I sit in the silence of the tabernacle.
You do not need to travel a great distance to speak to Me for I am present each time
you call upon My name for I am your Lord and your God and I ask you to come and
follow Me for I am your Shepherd. You are My sheep, you are My majesty for you are
a reflection of heaven each time you seek to live the will of your Heavenly Father.
Now go forth and live in the harmony of heaven and earth by being open to My plan
for it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

2/27/10
10:00 AM
My child, I say to My children, Where is heaven for you? Is it your treasures that you

store up on this earth or is it your soul seeking its eternal place of rest with your
Messiah? I say to you, My children, it is better for you to not spend your time storing
up your treasures on earth and to lose your treasure of heaven. I come to you as your
Teacher and you as My pupils. I tell you that it is better for you to let the will
overcome the emotion, than the emotion to overcome the will.
It is not the hour to worry about your brothers and sisters but to pray for them and be a
witness to them. It is not worth the risk of losing a few over the actions of many. And
it is not worth losing many over the actions of a few. Do you see, My children, be
accountable for yourselves for the words and actions of others will hold no merit at
your hour of judgment. All are called but few are chosen, yet all will be judged.
Seek the Kingdom for as I have spoken to you through the Gospel, My Kingdom is
not of this world. You are here to labor for your Heavenly Father. You would not risk
losing a whole day’s wages because you seek to spend your time sitting under a tree
looking for more treasure. Then why would you risk losing the treasure of heaven by
not doing the will of your Father?
You are not your own master; rather you are little treasures awaiting heaven. Now go
forth and be My witnesses in the world for I am Jesus and all will be done according
to My will.

3/3/10
5:35 PM
My child, My peace be with you on this day that celebrates this journey, this mission
in which I have given you. My Blood flows My daughter and the fountain of My
mercy is pouring out but I say to you on this day that much prayer is needed.
I tell you My child that the days, the hour is rolling ahead like claps of thunder and
cities will become like deserts. An island in the middle of the Pacific will descend into
the ocean as the earth continues to respond to the depth of man’s sins.
Repent My children! Repent for you have been given this extended time of grace to
mend your lives and change your sinful ways. My words to My children are to pray,
pray, pray for little time remains for your hour has now come. Heaven is warning you
dear children for mercy and justice are becoming one through Us, your Triune God,
for I am Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

3/5/10
5:35 PM

My child, I say to My children, do you not see that all will be accountable for
themselves? I say to you My children you are given one life, one soul. Do you see My
children you speak words but your tongues do not always have direction. You use
your actions that do not always reflect Mine.
Each and every word you speak, each action that you possess is yours to be accounted
for. No one will stand with you at judgment. Your neighbor cannot atone for you, only
you can atone for yourself. Allow Me to possess your thoughts, guide your tongues,
and in turn your actions will be of Me.
Too many seek to look to the faults of their neighbor instead of the faults of
themselves. I say to you that the devil may use the mind to trick the body to trap the
soul. But it is I Jesus who speaks to the heart to drive the mind to do the will of your
Heavenly Father to save your soul.
Now go forth dear children in love and action of your Creator for I am Jesus and all
will be done according to My will.

3/11/10
6:30 PM
My child, there are many whose footprints have traveled the lands of this world and
yet many more never step foot outside their mother’s womb. I tell you My children
that I am the source of life, eternal life for I am the means in which the soul passes
from their time on this earth into their hour of judgment. I am the only one in which
the soul will see.
I tell you My children that you cannot serve two masters. At a time when the world is
calling you to the world it should be a time to keep your eyes fixed on Me for I am
Jesus. I say to you be aware of what you seek to justify. Be aware of what drives your
heart, mind, and soul. And is your direction one of heaven? The earth will continue to
divide My children and where one sits and remains idle in their work I say to you that
their mission must be to labor or the fruits will not come forth.
Do not waste your time seeking to secure that which cannot be secured for I tell you
that mankind will begin to live by a simpler means. Gather often with those around
you in faithfulness to a life of prayer for it is through prayer that peace will begin to
flow from one heart to the next. Now go forth dear children with great courage for I
tell you that mountain sides will come down and ash will rise up and the seas will
come with greater tides. Countries of richness will be brought to their knees as the true
financial collapse comes.
Learn from your sins My children, for you cannot find God if you are looking for Me
in the security of the world. I am with you in prayer and the Sacraments, I am with

you each time you live and defend My Commandments, live and defend the Gospel
message.
The message of the world only drives your soul into an empty tomb of eternal
suffering. Come to Me dear children and allow Me to cleanse and nourish you, for you
are being seated at My banquet table each time you come to Me at Mass and nourish
your body and soul in the Eucharist. It is a time when heaven and earth are united
through the miracle that is only granted through the consecrated hands of My priests.
Now go forth and take heed, take heed today for it is My mercy and justice that will
prevail for I am Jesus.

3/12/10
1:50 PM
My child, the hour for My children is closing in. I have come for some time to warn in
love that My children must change their ways. That it is time to conform your lives to
living My Commandments. I come again in love to warn My children that you have
placed yourselves in a state of vulnerability for too many seek a world of pleasure and
vanity, wealth, and power. Too many of My children live as if they are their own god
destined for complete destruction.
Do you see My children when you give in to the ways of the world you give in to the
devil for all he has is the world. He has no kingdom; he has no place of everlasting
peace, only a quarry of eternal darkness, eternal fire, and eternal My children means
forever. You are given one life, one soul that was created by the same hands that were
crucified for you, and you crucify Me each time your hearts remain lukewarm.
Behold this time that has been given to you for your hour has now come. You will see
attempts of a nation to take over another in order to secure its debts. You will see
markets tumble and fields that should be plentiful become barren. I tell you My
children do not begin to horde, do not become selfish rather become warriors of
greater prayer. Through vigilance in living the Gospel message and living My
Commandments all that you need will be provided in great abundance.
Remember I have told you that before the wheat takes root mankind will be awaken.
When the earth begins to show signs of new life mankind will be awakened. Do not
spend your time looking for signs for what is written is being revealed right before
you. Rather have eyes of faith dear children for there are too many doubting
Thomas’s. Come take My hand and take refuge in My Divine Mercy for I am Jesus
and it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

3/17/10

3:00 PM
My child, pray for your country for it will not be spared. Pray for those who are not
prepared to see their hour of judgment. I have told you that an earthquake will come
and it will rise along the banks of a mighty river where the great arch bends. Many
will perish. Pray for those who live on the coastline of the Pacific for the
transgressions of those there are greater than of the time of Sodom and Gomorrah. Be
attentive to My words and pray! Pray! Pray, for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice
will prevail.

3/25/10
11:00 PM
My child, I desire to come and speak to My children on the importance of love. I look
down upon this dark world and what is missing from the hearts of mankind is love.
Too many place “chambers” around their heart, they are “chambers” of conditional
love. That My children is not love rather it is a falsified word that mankind has
claimed to bring forth his own selfish desires.
You must be unconditional souls My children for I tell you that to love it must hold no
limitations and to receive it you must hold no expectations. Too many today draw
themselves into a life of promiscuity instead of chastity. Meditate on My Passion,
venerate the crucifix, and when your eyes gaze upon the image of My Scourged Body
only suspended by the nails placed there by the Roman soldiers, you will come to see
the sacrifice of the Father and the sacrifice of the Son for I am Jesus, I am Divine love,
I am Divine Mercy.
I call you today My children to draw yourselves away from the distractions around
you into the desert to prepare your hearts for the time of My visitation. To prepare
your souls for what I am soon to purify and simplify for it is My mercy and justice that
will prevail.

3/28/10
3:50 PM
My child, I yearn for My children, I thirst for My children to open their eyes to the
truth; to come to understand that I understand their suffering for I became man to be
one like you, to live and die as you do. I was not spared of the suffering of death for it
was man that I came to suffer for.
I tell My children the great splendors of the universe will come together and across
this earth mankind will arise to the great rumblings of creation for all of creation

responds to My voice. For the just hand of My Father will command the Archangels to
raise the swords of justice, but before that time My mercy shall come forth and
overflow like lava from the mountain tops.
I tell My faithful children to rise up in a greater way to defend the truth and to not shy
away in fear of offending another because the one you offend most is Me for it is I
Jesus who was and is and is to come for it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

4/4/10
12:31 AM
My child, embrace the archangels for they are heaven’s gatekeeper. I tell you My
child, it is the fallen archangel why I must come again for the swords of the archangels
will rise up and escort My Mother to her triumph victory over Satan for his head shall
be crushed and I will cast him into eternal fire for all eternity. He shall have no more
reign over My people.
He sought after Me but could not claim Me in My Mother’s womb through her
obedience to My Father. He sought after Me through Herod but again claimed no
victory and again in the garden. He seeks the womb because his mission is to prevent
the soul from entering its mission on Earth and he seeks to destroy My creation, My
plan.
I tell My children on this day of My Resurrection it is time to resurrect your souls
from their sleeping tombs. Embrace the Sacraments for it is there that I will shield you
from all harm for I am Jesus the source of all goodness for it is My mercy and justice
that will prevail.

5/7/10
9:30 PM
My child, the day is coming when My people will look out upon the horizon and
beneath their feet the earth will begin to tremble. My faithful will be full of joy
because they know the end of the battle is near and for those who have failed to take
heed to My words of warning they will fall to their knees seeking to repent but for
some the time will have come to pass.
Behold these times My children for the times of prosperity have come to pass. I say to
you who are My faithful? For even those who preach from the pulpit have fallen to the
ways of the world. Who are My faithful? Who come to the foot of the cross in great
humility to surrender to the will of My Father? Who are My faithful? They are the few
who stand outside of the crowd and not with the crowd.

Those who endure till the end and who love in the way of their Savior. Those who do
not place walls around their heart but rather choose to place themselves in the state of
vulnerability that is too love. I call you My children to surrender your pride, surrender
your desires of great fortune, surrender your pleasures for this life and immerse
yourselves in My Divine love, Divine Mercy and you will then find eternity for I am
your eternity for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

5/9/10
3:10 PM
My child, everything has an appointed time and place for all of creation was created
for a divine purpose in the divine Plan. I call out to My children to a time of
obedience. There is obedience to My Commandments and from that comes obedience
to My mercy.
You will come to understand that obedience to My mercy is when the soul places his
full trust in Me. Time is passing My children for I am here, I am with you and you will
draw strength from Me in the Eucharist. It is not necessary for you to starve your body
and soul My children for I am Jesus fully present in the Eucharist.
Come to Me and prepare your soul for the time of cleansing is near for the wrath of
My Father is soon to fall upon mankind and still so few are prepared. Now go forth for
I am Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

5/15/10
8:00 AM
My child, this is a call to mankind that he must return to his roots. That man must turn
away from the darkness, the false realities that he has come to live by and the
expectations that have filtered into his soul that are not of Me. I say to My children,
return to the roots of My Most Holy Family.
I call out to all men who are My priests, to the men who are husbands and fathers, to
get to know your Mother, My Mother. I say to you in a greater way today the words I
spoke from the Cross to John, Behold your Mother.
Demand nothing of your wives, demand nothing of your children except to love them
and you will in turn receive everything. Come to your Mother My sons and you will
learn to be as Saint Joseph was to her. Too many today demand much but their souls
are empty and they search for more by demanding more.

Come to your Mother, come to Saint Joseph and they will guide you to Me and Divine
Love will pour forth and one by one peace will begin to flow in the hearts of My
children. Behold your Mother, My children and she will assist you to your heavenly
place and it will begin by fulfilling your mission on this earth.
Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice will prevail.

5/16/10
2:15 PM
My child, I call My children to this time of passage. Passage of what mankind has
come to be his ways of living that removes Me from all things. A time when the world
will move into greater turbulence for the cries of justice have been heard.
Many wars rise up over the rights of this country and that country but I say to you
whose land is it that man is destroying? This world is a gift and you become slaves to
yourself by your lack of obedience to My Commandments. By your failure to heed to
My mercy, I say to you do not look beyond the Cross to secure your happiness in this
life.
Do not measure your life by the way in which your brother or sister lives for each and
every soul has a mission written to be lived out that was designed in the divine Plan.
You do not know if the way in which your neighbor lives is in accordance to My will.
Live to serve My children for you are not the just judge, rather you are to be extended
instruments of My mercy.
Love does not qualify itself to only limited things rather you must give it limitlessly. I
weep My children because so few ever come to Me at Mass prepared to receive Me.
Their minds and hearts are full of greed, anger, pride, bitterness, and when the soul is
full of this darkness it only pierces Me in a greater way.
I say to My children, go and purify your souls now and not at Purgatory. You must
prepare for Mass as you would prepare your soul for your day of judgment. I come to
you My children out of a great abundance of love and that My children is mercy. Now
go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for all will be done according to My will.

5/31/10
4:30 PM
My child, you have begun to witness changes in the atmosphere and these changes are
soon to become more pronounced. Do you see My child that all things work in
harmony with the divine Plan for the divine purpose and I tell you that when mankind

seeks to alter the divine Plan the disruptions in the universe begin to collide and as I
have spoken that the earth is responding according to the depth of man’s sin. Man’s
lack of repentance and his vision of being his own god which is driven by the prince of
darkness.
I say to My children, turn away from sin and the earth will continue to be bountiful,
plentiful. Man was not created to be his own god and woe to those who know the truth
and turn away from it. Woe to those who seek to place their judgments on My mercy
and believe that lack of repentance will gain them eternal life in My kingdom.
I say My mercy is open to all who seek it, yet the soul and the heart must seek to
change. The soul must desire to live in the truth. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at
peace for all will be done according to My will.

6/2/10
4:45 PM
My chosen sons, I come to you today with great favor to tell you to be My witnesses
in a greater way today than ever before in the history of My Church. You are
witnessing times that the persecutions upon you are closing in and testing your
vocations.
Rise up My sons and do not falter to the wickedness that Satan has filtered into My
Church. You hold the keys My sons to pray in a greater way for your sheep to invoke
the protection of Saint Michael and to pray to My Mother for her intercession as she
holds all My priests close to her Immaculate Heart.
Come to Me in the silence of your heart and bring to the altar the healing that is
needed for I tell you that the great fountain of My mercy is pouring out greater today
than ever before. You stand before the world as My representative, you sit in the
confessional as My representative, and your hands are consecrated instruments to
bring forth My Body and Blood to those who seek the Kingdom of Heaven.
Come to Me My sons and stand before the world and identify yourself to man as you
were ordained to do. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and
justice will prevail.

6/6/10
2:00 PM
My child, I call My people to a time of renewal, to look inside their hearts and to
allow the Holy Spirit to move your heart and soul in the direction of heaven. I say to

My people, if you only understood the power and protection that come each time you
make the sign of the cross and invoke the power of the Trinity.
Each time you say the Our Father you are speaking to your Father in heaven. I say to
you My children, renew your love of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Unite yourself
to heaven through the greatest prayer, the Mass. It is time to clean out your homes to
simplify and make a place for you to go, close the door and pray to your Heavenly
Father in silence.
I tell you this, that the hour is steadfast, justice is coming and simplicity will come in
order for My people to understand the fullness of My mercy. Now go forth and be at
peace for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

6/6/10
7:50 PM
My child, I desire to tell the world that the body and soul are nourished by receiving
Me in My Most Holy Communion but the Holy Spirit is the eternal flame that ignites
the soul to do My will for I am Jesus. I say to My children allow the Holy Spirit to
ignite your soul to do My will for heaven is calling out to the world to rise up and seek
heaven by living on earth as temples of the Divine Trinity for I am Jesus and all will
be done according to My will.

6/7/10
1:05 PM
My child, I tell you this that everything has a time, place, and purpose. The mountains
have great detail as do the valleys and hills. The oceans, rivers, and streams flow with
a divine current and all the plants and animals were all given to man for the divine
purpose, divine Plan.
Man is to take My creation; study it; learn from it; how it all comes back to the divine
providence. I come to you today because the hearts of men have come to desire to alter
what he has studied for man’s greater glory and honor.
I say to My children do you desire your worldly elevations or heaven’s splendor?
When you find yourself fighting the current it is time for you to realize that your will
may not be complying with My will for you, for I am Jesus. Recognize this, that your
judgment on others is only the means by which the soul seeks to find a place of control
to avoid looking at its own weaknesses.
Judge no one My children and be instruments of My mercy. Look to the saints to

assist you, for they will guide you closer to Me for I am Jesus and all will be done
according to My will.

6/8/10
10:20 PM
My child, I gave you life so that you may live in the world but not of the world. The
world is My gift to mankind and I tell My children that each time you obey My
Commandments, when mankind lives in harmony with his Creator, the earth responds
and My creation only emanates beauty from every corner of the earth.
I tell you this My children that it is when My Commandments are broken, when wars
rise up and man kills man and My little ones are aborted in the womb and the
innocence of My young children is stripped away that darkness overtakes My creation.
Its beauty is no longer seen.
My children each time you do marvelous deeds on earth you are bringing forth gifts to
the altar in heaven and the choir of angels sings out in praise at the glory and honor
you are bringing forth to your Heavenly Father. Heaven calls upon you My children
for at your judgment the deeds which you have done will only bring forth higher merit
in heaven.
Come to Me and do not become discouraged for I am the God of mercy. I suffered the
crowning of thorns on earth in order to save man from his sins; and each time a soul is
saved it only adds to My crown in heaven. Be at peace My children for today is a new
day, a new beginning for your hearts to be softened, your souls to awaken to the truth
and your will to accept a greater understanding of My love and mercy for I am Jesus
the King of mercy and it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

6/11/10
8:42 PM
My child, I say to My children do not judge out of love, rather love out of mercy. If
you desire to imitate your Messiah, your Master, your Creator, then you too must be
treasuries of compassion. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for all will be
done according to My will.

6/13/10
8:02 PM

My child, I do not give these words to enhance what has been spoken in the Gospel
message but rather to enlighten hearts to live what is written in the Gospel message.
Now go forth and be at peace for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

6/13/10
2:55 PM
My child, I say to My children, anticipate heaven for it is a place that completes the
soul’s journey.
My children, you receive touches of heaven each time you are open to miracles and
receive them. Each time you witness life coming forth from its mother’s womb. When
you witness two souls uniting to each other in marriage. When you see the crops
spring forth with new vegetation; the changing of the leaves; the new tide coming in;
and the water and wine becoming My Blood and the bread becoming My Body.
I take My children at Mass to the table of the last supper and at the consecration is the
moment that heaven and earth unite. Oh if only My children could have greater eyes
of faith they would begin to see the exchanges going on between heaven and earth.
My children, in order for you to have eyes of faith you must surrender everything and
not hide your heart. When you hide your heart you keep yourself from living in the
truth. Come to Me and share with Me all your joys and sufferings for I give them to
you to draw you closer to Me for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

6/30/10
1:05 PM
My child, I come to My children today and no longer say to be prepared but to
prepare. Many question why I have come for some time and given messages of love
and warning yet the just hand of My Father has not yet come. Do you see the heart of
mercy pouring forth like lava from a mountain top, crying out to come back to your
Shepherd for I am Jesus?
Each day, each hour the world is coming closer to the hand of justice and mercy is
coming closer to expire. Embrace My love, embrace your hour of mercy. Embrace the
truth and you then embrace Me for I am Jesus, the way, the truth, and the life. It is not
a time to be prepared but to prepare for the hour has now come. Live today what has
been spoken to you in the Gospel message for time is at hand for My mercy and
justice will prevail.

8/3/10
1:20 PM
My child, your country has many enemies. America must be on guard for you have
many enemies to the north, south, east, and west. As changes in your currency come
without warning you will find yourselves being dictated by a foreign enemy. Your
army will be against each other and confusion will multiply.
Pray My children for your true home is in heaven. I come to warn you that as these
things unfold and as the world continues to erupt in greater chaos not to lose focus.
Protect your soul, prepare your soul, nurture your soul.
I tell you this, that the days are ushering forth when mankind will be paralyzed by the
truth when I enlighten the souls of My people with the false realities he has come to
live by. So many today seek to calm the body and not the soul. I tell you that when
your soul is clean and pure your body will only follow.
Listen to My words for the truth has been spoken in the Gospel message. Listen to My
words, the truth is speaking to you words of love. Listen to My words the way is
through My mercy, the truth is by living My Commandments, and the life is through
the Eucharist for I am Jesus, the way, the truth, and the life for it is My mercy and
justice that will prevail.

8/26/10
6:30 PM
My child, the wounds of the earth that have been indebted there by mankind’s sins are
soon to bleed. I have pleaded with My people to make reparation for their sins but few
heed to My requests.
I tell you My daughter that as the financial collapse continues to unfold you will see
greater division come forth. You will see chaos in America and states will seek to
separate from the union as your government will crumble.
You have become a country of greed and greed is the root of evil. I tell you My
children turn to prayer, turn to My Mother and you will then find her son.
I ask you My daughter the favor to tell the world that on the 15th of the next month,
the month in which My Church celebrates the birthday of My Mother, that I desire for
My children to come to Me in adoration for one hour for five days for My Mother’s
intentions.
Tell My children that great graces come to those who pray before Me in My Most

Blessed Sacrament for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

8/29/10
7:10 PM
My child, immerse your sorrow in My wounds, for it is by My wounds that you are
healed. What words can I speak to the world My daughter, a world that has become
passive to My pleas? Pray for the children My child, the children that will suffer in
days to come because the world is about to be shaken.
Pray for the innocent who suffer at the hands of the unjust. My wounds are about to
bleed yet again and as they bleed the waters of the earth will rise up upon the banks
and the rivers will wash away what was and will no longer be. Comfort Me dear child,
comfort Me with your prayers for I am deserted among men.
Continue to pray the Rosary daily as I have instructed you for even My faithful have
begun to stray away from the truth. Confusion is the devil’s work and he is causing
great confusion amongst My faithful. Many seek to justify what they know in their
hearts is not of Me. Pray! Pray! Pray, and find peace for I am Jesus and My mercy and
justice will prevail.

9/4/10
7:40 PM
My child, I come to you today with a message for My people; that for the next two
months following this month and beginning on the fifteenth for five days to go to
adoration for one hour. I desire for the prayers to be offered for those who do not
know Me and pierce My Most Sacred Heart. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at
peace for My mercy and justice will prevail.

9/15/10
6:20 PM (Message from the Blessed Mother)
My daughter, I am so pleased with those who have heeded to my son's request to pray
before him in the Blessed Sacrament for my intentions. I tell my children, do not come
out of obligation but rather come with an open heart so that my son can immerse you
in his love and shower you with the wisdom to see the truth in this time when the
world is covered with the darkness of sin.
Allow my son to be the light in your heart, mind, and soul and he will renew all that is

broken inside each one of you. Look to heaven my children where your true home is
for today I shower each one of you with my Immaculate love for I am your Heavenly
Mother sent to you with this message of divine love from my divine son, Jesus.

9/15/10
6:30 PM
My child, I tell you this, that the devil purifies nothing, he is only the author of
division. Do you see My child that this is the world and the world stops here? Your
soul goes further on to eternity and eternity is forever. So many today store up their
treasure here on earth and seek to obtain heaven later but I say to you heaven, hell, and
purgatory may be tomorrow.
Why does the soul deprive itself of good by rejecting My mercy? Be aware of those
who speak of their holiness with their words and actions for I tell you that a true soul
that is holy does not speak of its holiness but only emanates true humility. Those who
have the greatest minds do not always have the greatest hearts.
Today I give My words of love to the world to ask My children to abandon themselves
to prayer and you will then immerse your hearts in My divine love that will lead you
to holiness and heaven. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and
justice will prevail.

9/16/10
7:50 PM
My child, how beautiful it is for Me to see so many of My children come before Me in
My Most Blessed Sacrament. Tell My children that I do not desire for their hearts to
become restless because their minds may wander or they are distracted by their
sufferings for it is I Jesus who created each soul with the full depth of My
understanding of these things.
Do not become discouraged for I am Jesus. I came for you, suffered for you, died for
you, as you are My creation for the glory and honor of My kingdom. Now go forth and
be at peace for My mercy and justice will prevail.

9/16/10
7:25 PM
My child, I say to My children do you not hear the voice of your Shepherd? Do you

not witness the call for My people from your King that it is time to repent? Take heed
and see the cries of nature. The birds are crying out, the seas rage with great justice
that are only being held back by the hand of mercy. The earth is crying out, the
wounds of your King are bleeding and the morals of My children have been
diminished.
I have called My faithful to this time of adoration so that I may prepare your hearts in
a greater way, so that you can remove yourself for one hour from the outside world
and bring your soul into a time of peace. Oh, if only the world would come before
their King as you do My faithful ones.
It is through the Eucharist that humanity can begin to heal. Come My children not just
for five days rather come before Me as often as you can for you only gain greater
merit. You unite yourself to My agony in the garden. You console Me and My wounds
begin to heal.
Pray today for the world that is soon to be shaken. Pray for those who fail to recognize
My true presence in the tabernacle. Pray for hearts to be softened, souls to awaken to
the truth, and for My light to shine forth from you in a greater way. Allow Me to be a
presence in your home, and in turn you will come to the home that I have prepared for
you in heaven. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice
will prevail.

11/8/10
10:40 AM
My child, this is a call to My people. I invite them to accept this great invitation that I
am extending to humanity in this time of mercy to come before Me for five days in
My Most Blessed Sacrament. I desire for My children to accept this invitation
beginning on the fifteenth of this month.
I tell My children this is a time of great intimacy between you and your Savior for I
am Jesus. You come before your King in great humility and I will remove all your
burdens. Have eyes of faith dear children and remove all that keeps you from seeing
Me in My Most Blessed Sacrament.
Let your restless hearts rest in My divine love, divine mercy. Listen dear children and
be attentive for the world may be restless around you but you will find greater solitude
in your soul by spending one hour with Me for it is you who console Me and I who
console you. You come before the Trinity for the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit do not
dwell apart. Now go forth and heed to this invitation I give to you for I am Jesus and
My mercy and justice will prevail.

11/19/10
6:30 PM
My child, I ask My people, are you ready? Are you ready? I have come to prepare My
children in a greater way to allow their hearts to accept Me in the Blessed Sacrament.
To come to see that your Savior, Messiah, your King is right before you in the
Eucharist. I wait in the silence of the tabernacle and anticipate your time of visitation.
I come before you My children to tell those who have heeded to My requests of prayer
that I am well pleased and many graces I pour down upon My people. The peace you
receive in your mind, body, and soul during your time of adoration is only a small
awakening to the peace your soul receives when you receive Me in the Eucharist.
Heaven awaits you! Heaven awaits you! It awaits your prayers, your works of mercy,
and your obedience to your Heavenly Father.
My children, I come to you again and ask the favor that you will come before Me
beginning on the second day of the first month of the new year. I ask that you come
before Me for a thirty day novena before the Blessed Sacrament. Your prayers before
Me with the intention to consecrate the world to the heart of My mercy and to plead
before the Father to withdraw His hand of justice. In these thirty hours of prayers, I
ask that you pray for the grace to accept the will of the Father and in His love that He
continue to allow My mercy to pour forth like lava from a mountain top upon the
greatest of sinners.
Now go forth My children and heed to My request for I am Jesus and My mercy and
justice will prevail.

11/20/10
7:15 PM
My child, I bring My people to the front line. I armor them with the necessary graces
to suffice them and this all transpires in front of My Most Blessed Sacrament. I tell
My people if you only could see the transformation that is taking place within your
soul. Come My children and take My hand. Do not spend your days worrying about
the awakening of the world for the world is going to endure the agony in the garden. It
will thirst in a greater way than it is now. It will weep in a greater way than it is now.
Turn away from evil not only by your actions but by your acceptance of those who
choose to place it before you and subdue you to it because of man’s justifications.
Others may tell you what is good for you, what is right for you, but I say to you, where
will your friends be at your hour of judgment? You are not given a jury or a room full
of witnesses. It is the greatest meeting of your entire existence and it is you and Me for
I am Jesus. Each day of your life you prepare to respond to this meeting and all the

gifts you bring Me will be shown to you. Look inside dear children, look inside for the
mercy I extend to you during this time is of great abundance.
The world’s judgments of you are just that, their judgment. Man’s judgments of you
begin here and end here but My judgment of you is eternal, forever never to be judged
again. Come to Me and meditate on My passion and when you begin to slowly
meditate on My passion you will witness My love for you.
You will understand how to love even when mankind does not love you back. You
will see how to serve when your neighbor does not serve you back. You will see how
to be silent when the world tells you to speak and you will see how to speak when the
world tells you to be silent. You will see the courage to defend the truth when the
world scourges you and crowns you with thorns of injustice. You will see how to carry
your cross and few are behind you to assist you. You will learn how to pray to Me in
the simplest of words and not words that are spoken in the languages of the world
because it will come from your heart where I speak to you.
Come to me My children, come to Me for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will
prevail.

11/21/10
2:15 PM
My child, I can give man all the things that he needs but what good is it if his soul
does not strive for heaven, if he does not seek eternal life with Me?
There will come a day My child when mankind will see his soul and will see all the
times that the enemy was near to claim his soul. Mankind will see the times of
darkness and light but I say to you have faith and courage for you can overcome evil.
You have the power to drive it away. The evil that seeks to destroy you and that power
is given to you through the Sacraments and sacramentals.
The power is given to you through living the Commandments and the Gospel
message. I give you eyes to see My children but are you seeing clearly through a soul
that is in a state of grace? I give you ears to hear but have your ears become deaf to the
truth and are you living out your own commandments instead of mine? Are your ears
open to hearing My words? I give you a tongue to speak; yet are your words spoken in
kindness and mercy or are you looking to speak against the good of another? Is your
voice becoming more silent out of fear for the world’s rejection? I give you wisdom to
know the way, the truth, and the life which is Me for I am Jesus.
How many times do you fail to take My hand? Take heed to the gifts I give you for I
see all and know all. I know your prayers before you come to Me in adoration. I see
your heart when you kneel before Me during Mass. I see all your sufferings and all

that troubles you. I am the greatest treasure that awaits you everyday of your life. Your
life is a treasure given by Me because I knew all the glory and honor you would bring
Me. Do not lose your treasure My children for you are each little extensions of heaven
when you are glorifying your King.
Come and draw yourself into the banquet of My love. Live today for the promise of
eternal happiness with your Messiah, Creator, and King for I am Jesus the King of
mercy and it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

12/16/10
2:09 PM
My child, I call My children to the heart, the heart of their Savior. I come to My
children with a message of love. I say to them, are you prepared to look into the
manger? Are you prepared to meet your King? When you receive Me in the Eucharist
you are embracing the manger. When you receive Me in the Eucharist you are
preparing your heart to be healed as the blind man. You are awakening your soul from
the dead. When you receive Me in the Eucharist you are coming to the last supper.
You are understanding the agony in the garden and are uniting your suffering to Mine
and are claiming the victory that I have won for you.
Come My children, come. Come to Me as you did when you were little children with
only trust and love. You must be to Me as you desire your children to be to you. Take
My hand for you have nothing to fear for I am Jesus.
Take time My children to look into your hearts. If each one of you desire heaven you
will not conquer it by fighting one another to get there. Your place has already been
appointed for you. But again I say to you, does your heart desire for your soul to claim
the victory that I have won for you?
How do you come to the manger if you have division in your heart, division toward
your brother or sister or neighbor? All things are passing for your time on this earth is
temporal. If you are spending your time divided over things of this earth then how
does that prepare your soul for eternal life? Love My children! Trust My children!
Surrender today what you may not be able to change tomorrow. Now go forth for I am
Jesus and be at peace for I am the King of mercy.

12/18/10
1:10 PM
My child, it is My mercy! It is my mercy! It is my mercy! It is through My mercy that
My children obtain the victory that I have won for them. It is through My mercy that

the blind man could see. It is through mercy that the three wise men came and paid
homage to their King because they had trust in the divine Plan.
It is through mercy that Lazarus was raised from the dead. It was My mercy that
turned the tables over in the temple. It is My mercy that I endured that agony in the
garden, the crowning of thorns, the scourging at the pillar. It is My mercy that I turned
the water into wine at the wedding. It is My mercy that warned My disciples that those
who live by the sword, die by the sword.
I ask My children how merciful are you? Do you desire your judgments of another to
become a greater judgment for you? How far does your mercy go? Does it have
limitations that become your limitations of receiving mercy in the end? How do you
come to the manger? Do you come in humility? How do you come before Me in the
Eucharist? Is your soul prepared to meet your king? Let your struggles with others be
put to rest for I say to you the only thing that keeps you from receiving Me into your
heart in a greater way is yourself. Your judgment is between you and your king for I
am Jesus. Your life, your mission, your soul is a journey between you and your Savior
for I am Jesus.
Do not spend your time looking at your neighbor, your brother or sister for they too
will have their judgment before Me. Rather pray for them, love them, and make your
heart more vulnerable for Me as you prepare to celebrate My birth. Your King is
coming My children, are you prepared to meet Him? For I am Jesus the king of mercy
and it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

12/28/10
7:35 PM
My child, I am coming! I am coming! It will be an era upon mankind in which every
corner of the earth will know of My existence. I tell you My child that great change is
coming for the cycle of the earth will announce itself upon mankind and will catch
many off guard.
Ice will come and following that a great cold that has never fallen upon mankind since
the beginning of creation. An electrical storm will follow and ignite panic amongst
many nations. The west will shake in a way that it has not shaken before and the
mountains will rebel with great fury that will send ash 500 miles to the north and south
and 2,000 miles to the east and west.
I will simplify mankind in a way that he needs to be simplified and I will administer
My mercy to those who take heed to it. The waters will rise up and it will appear that
night has taken over the daylight. I say to My faithful, have courage and take those
who come for your assistance under your care for it is I, Jesus, who will separate the
weeds from the wheat. Change is coming My children for that is why I desire for you

to pray for 30 days, 30 hours, one hour each day for My Father to hold back the hand
of justice and to accept these acts of purification as an act of mercy from your King.
Come and pray for the lukewarm. Pray for My priests. Pray for My children who have
strayed away from the truth. Pray before the Blessed Sacrament as often as you can for
these 30 days. But most of all take time to pray for this is a call to My faithful. Now
go forth for I am Jesus the King of mercy and My mercy and justice will prevail.

2011 Messages
1/1/11
8:10 PM
My child, I ask My children where is your refuge? Is your refuge in worldly pleasures
or in My Most Sacred Heart? I spoke to My children of the cold that is going to come
forth, but I tell you now about the wind that will come forth and followed will be fire.
The winds will come across the plains of America and in the heart of this nation will
be an earthquake that will divide this country in a greater way.
China will send forth its army and Russia will join its enemy to seek to rule over this
nation of freedom. In the East where this statue of freedom dwells the cities will be
blackened. In the islands will come forth a mountain that will spring forth disruption
in the sea and send forth a wall of water that will cause lands to wash away and a new
coastline to form.
The seven continents of the world will be at war as the financial collapse will one by
one bring nation upon nation to its knees. Following this cold will be a heat at a time
when the world should be sleeping in winter’s covering.
Listen My children for it is time to awaken from your slumber for the wind will appear
to be changing from every direction that can only come from the hand of My Father. I
call you to this time of mercy. I call you to the Eucharist for I am Jesus. I come to
prepare you in warning that time is being wasted and your life is precious. Now go
forth My children and live in love, live in peace, live in the truth for then you live in
Me. Now go forth for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

1/1/11
9:15 PM
My child, I come to you and say that a plague will come across Russia and spread
through Europe like fire. An army of men will surround the seat of where My son the
Pope sits and seek to bring the demise of My Church but I say to you do not weep for

the darkness will never conquer My Church for the light of truth will always prevail.
It is time to light your lamp stands My children and allow the light of truth to ignite
the dwindling flame that is in your heart. All things of this life that are of the world are
only temporal but may grant you eternal consequences if you do not take greater heed
to the state of your soul. Look to your Mother My children, My Mother for she has
come to light the way to her Son for I am Jesus.
Recite the Rosary, meditate on the mysteries most especially of My passion. Even as
these storms come and the winds change and death is imminent it is I Jesus who
awaits your coming with My mercy. I came for you, I died for you, and now I call you
to live in Me by living the life you were created to do.
Now go forth and rejoice in the love of your King for the light of your Savior is about
to announce Himself upon the world in a way that has never been seen before for I am
coming to remove the weeds and allow the wheat to flourish in a greater way. Now go
forth in My love for I am Jesus the King of mercy for it is My mercy and justice that
will prevail.

1/3/11
3:26 PM
My child, I come to My children to tell them that this thirty days of prayer is an
invitation not an ultimatum. I do not give ultimatums that if these thirty days, thirty
hours of prayer is not executed that the hand of justice is imminent rather I call you to
accept this invitation as an act of mercy for the world, for the lukewarm, for the unjust.
Do you see My children that I came out of love for you? I suffered the wounds of My
passion for you. I do not call you out of sacrifice; rather I call you out of love to draw
you in a closer way into the depths of My divine love. To infuse upon you a greater
understanding of My love for you. To spend one hour with the one who created you,
with a greater understanding than you have of yourself because I created you for Me in
My image and likeness. It is sin My children that brings forth destruction. One by one
I call you. One by one I mold you and infuse in you a greater awareness of My
presence in your mind, body, but most importantly your soul. Come to Me for I am
Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

1/5/11
1:45 PM
My child, nature responds to nature. I bring forth My hand to calm the seas, to calm
the winds and bring forth the summer rains. I tell you this My children, nature

responds to nature for even the animals heed to My commands. Just as a mother
knows when to protect her child and heeds to keep her children from harm so do the
animals heed to earth’s rumblings and respond by preparing to go to their place of
refuge.
I ask you again My children are you listening? Are your eyes focused on your Master?
Are you looking to take My hand and trust in Me? Come to Me and do not allow your
eyes to be taken off of Me for I am Jesus. Live the Gospel message and learn like little
children.
Take heed to the lives of the saints. Just as Peter took his eyes off Me and began to
sink for he lost sight of the gift that I was giving him at that time. Do not question, just
trust and allow Me to move hearts and souls through you by your witnessing and
example.
I tell you this, that the dome of the sky will turn red, the trees will be without their
leaves at a time when they should be producing fruit, and the communications will
come to a halt as the disruption below the earth continues to spring forth.
Keep your eyes on Me for the world is the water in which you will sink and swallow
you up like a rivers rage but that is where you must trust. Continuously recite the
words’ “Jesus I trust in You!” for by saying these words you have then placed your
hand in Mine and through you I can magnify My light to the world at a time when it
seems as though darkness is prevailing. Now go forth My children and find peace in
your hearts for I am the King of mercy and it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

1/8/11
8:27 PM
I plead My daughter! I plead! I plead for the prayers of My children at a time when the
tears of mercy are pouring out of My crucified body. The tears of blood and water are
emanating now more than ever from My Most Sacred Heart.
I call out to My children and yet few heed to My requests. I send My Mother and yet
her words fall upon deaf ears and callused hearts. Oh awaken My sleeping children for
your Father in heaven is calling out to you, if you only could see the treasure that
awaits you in heaven.
I have already come and have already looked within the chalice. I have already paid
the price of redemption for you. Rise up and look within the chalice of your soul and
repent. Change your hearts for it is I Jesus who came out of love and now comes out
of love again for My love is unending, unconditional.
It is love and love alone that I came as a victim soul but you My children do not have

to become a victim of your own soul. Accept My mercy and turn to Me and I will
infuse upon your soul peace that can only come from Me and bring you at the time I
have appointed for you since the moment I created you to the treasure that awaits you
in heaven. Now go forth and live in My light for I am Jesus the King of mercy and My
mercy and justice will prevail.

1/11/11
8:50 PM
My child, I say to My people be open to life. Be open to the life that I give you by
doing My will. Be open to life by allowing the life that I create inside of you to come
forth and live the mission I intended for that soul. Do you see My children that each
and every child is a magnification of its mother and father and it only magnifies your
eternal Father?
That is why I say to you, be open to life for the more you allow My light to come forth
in that child the greater My light shines and the greater glory and honor you are
bringing back to your Heavenly Father. Only I can bring forth life for I am the Way,
the Truth, and the Life. Come to Me and understand who I am, your Creator, Messiah,
and King.
It was not just the lukewarm I saw within the chalice, I am Jesus your Master, your
friend, I saw every time you wept and I wept for you. I saw every time you would fail
to trust in Me and every time you came back to My mercy and you brought Me
consolation. I am not a foreign God, I laugh with you, I weep each time you suffer but
again I say to you come to Me and just trust.
You are a creature born with the sin of Adam and Eve and yet too many of you only
trust yourself, rather I say to you, trust the one who came and granted you a place at
My banquet table. The world did not give you your reservation at My table, rather it
leaves you at the table of emptiness on earth through worldly temptations.
Do you see My children Satan does not need to wait for you in hell if he has already
trapped you on earth. Come, take My hand and find refuge in Me for the Eucharist is
your refuge. It is when you are open to Me and consume Me that I carry you to heaven
through the graces I give you.
Live your mission dear children repent and turn back and let the God who gave you
life in this life be the God who brings you to eternal life by surrendering all trust in
Me. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice will
prevail.

1/12/11
5:48 PM
My chosen sons, rise up and take hold of the mission you have been called to do. At a
time when your sheep are straying further and further into the darkness. It is not the
hour to be counting the money at the table or seeking out those who can bring money
into My Church for I tell you this, if you are drawing the sheep closer to the Shepherd
all things will fall into place.
The time is coming My sons when your sheep will come running and they will be
running to you from every city and valley, young and old, and you must be prepared
for you hold the keys to use your voice and hands to cure the sick by placing your
hands on them. By freeing those who have strayed away through one of the greatest
miracles that transforms one at a time in the confessional.
You are bringing souls to understand what it truly means to be humble and holy.
Speak the truth! Speak the truth! Speak the truth for I tell you that I send you these
tormented souls. Take time to listen as a good physician for you stand as My
representative administering to your flock.
I have entrusted these souls in your care. Live out today the vows of your priesthood.
My hand will guide you for you are My chosen one, My chosen son for I am Jesus and
My mercy and justice will prevail.

1/12/11
7:48 PM
My child, My peace be with you. I say to My children pray, and pray from your heart.
Speak to Me as your friend, your confidant for I see all, know all, and provide all that
benefits your soul that leads you to heaven. Do not worry about others for worrying is
time that is wasted, rather I tell you to pray for them. Even if they have turned away
from My light it is not of Me for you to torture your soul over those who torture their
own soul by refusing My mercy for even I cannot remain in a place that I am not
welcome.
Hearts must be open and souls must be pure. I tell you My children that the darkness
will be extinguished and the light of truth will pierce the hearts of all mankind in a
way that has never been seen before. The hand of justice has been raised and again I
say to you that the sheath of the sword has been removed and My angels have taken
their positions at their appointed places.
Look to My Mother My children for she is here amongst you lighting the way for
humanity to come home to her son for I am Jesus the King of mercy and My mercy
and justice will prevail.

1/22/11
9:35 AM
My child, I ask My children why do you fight with one another? Why do you seek to
obtain peace and believe that you conquer it with war? I say to My children, you
cannot find victory in heaven if you are spending your time on earth seeking to be the
hand of justice and not the heart of mercy.
You are not merciful if your actions are seeking to be just. Listen My children, listen
to your Master. You must begin to look at one another with eyes of love and that love
begins with Me. Come to Me and let Me purify you for true humility begins at home
in your soul.
How quickly do you listen and how quickly do you speak seeking to justify your
thoughts on others? Each and every day My children you should be seeking heaven
through your words and deeds. Through mercy will come forth humility. Pray today
My children and do not give up hope for I came as one of you so that you may obtain
the greatest treasure for your soul.
Do not dwell upon your past sins for your mission is to strive for holiness by not
allowing your sinfulness to keep your soul from seeking the light. I come to you with a
blessing from the Trinity for We do not dwell apart. I gave witness to this at My
baptism in the Jordan and you My children receive great graces through your baptism.
I spoke to those who came to Me during My time on earth that those who asked for
mercy received mercy and to sin no more. I knew that it was only through the sacrifice
of My Body and Blood that humanity could sustain itself by receiving Me in the
Eucharist. Take hold of the Scriptures My children of the Gospel message.
I give you all that is necessary to obtain heaven. Wars will rise up, the earth will rock
and tremble, the lightning will give way to the thunder. I will make My presence
known for I shall return and awaken My children in the desert and the flowers will
grow where the cactus once stood.
I shall cast the prince of darkness into his chamber of hell where he and his inhabitants
will be for all eternity never to return to this world again. I do not abandon My
creation My children and I do not desire for you to abandon your King for eternity is
forever. Now go forth and live in My light for I am Jesus the light of the world and
My mercy and justice will prevail.

1/22/11

6:33 PM
My child, there are many abortions that are being done all around this world. I do not
just speak of abortion in the womb. I speak of those who are aborting their
responsibilities to tend to their children and bring them back to Me.
Each and every soul is a gift. Life is the greatest gift for it is the design of your
heavenly Father. It is part of the imprint of the divine Plan. I ask My children do you
desire to alter the divine Plan? The core of humanity is being stripped away. Who
comes and consoles these tortured little ones being executed in the womb? I tell you
this, it is I Jesus and My Mother and the little ones’ guardian angel that come.
Who comes to these lost children on earth who have been permitted to live but their
souls are lost because the ones who have been appointed to guide them abort their
obligations to seek to fulfill their own will instead of mine?
Pray for the children My daughter for these are the souls that truly suffer My
Crucifixion. Pray for their mothers and fathers and place them all in your prayers
under the consecration of My Most Sacred Heart. I tell My children to open their eyes
for I see and hear the prayers of My faithful and soon their prayers will be answered
for I am coming My faithful ones, I am coming for I am Jesus the King of mercy and
My mercy and justice will prevail.

2/3/11
4:45 PM (Message from the Blessed Mother)
My children, I am pleased with those who have heeded to the request of my son Jesus
to pray 30 days before the Blessed Sacrament. What graces come to those who adore
my son and offered their prayers to him in union with others who are praying all
around this world:
I tell you today my children to continue to come and pray for I as your mother will
teach you how to give greater glory to your heavenly Father. As great unrest continues
to grow throughout the world let peace grow in your heart in a greater way by taking
refuge in my son Jesus.
The path of Satan is growing wider and I have come as your heavenly mother to keep
you on the path to heaven by teaching you that it is only through the way of my son
that humanity can have peace. You must let go of what you seek to control and what
controls you that keeps you from walking in the light of God.
Come my children and let me guide you closer to my son through the Rosary and the
Eucharist. It is by staying close to the Sacraments and fasting that you will find your
soul embraced by heavens light. Be at peace my children for I am your heavenly

mother calling out to each one of you dear children.

2/23/11
5:08 PM
My child, the devil is enraged now more than ever. He seeks out his victims without
rest never ceasing to destroy what he can to conquer what he wants. I say to My
children you have great power over him and it is through Me, for I am Jesus; through
the Eucharist; through reconciliation.
So many seek out miracles to heal their families, to heal the sick, the possessed, I say
to My children that the greatest miracle is before you each and every day and it is My
mercy. My mercy is what transforms the soul and makes it new. Too many today exult
themselves before the world and fail to humble themselves before their King!
The path to holiness is a walk of humility for pride is the instrument of evil. You
cannot reconcile yourself before your Father if you are still seeking out control of your
own commandments instead of Mine. I tell you My children that the unraveling of the
world will continue as the earth responds to the depth of man's sins.
The dams of water will break sending towns in its path to be no more. As the earth
trembles with greater rage, mankind will struggle to rebuild because what once was a
place of footing is now of ash. I call out to you as your true Shepherd that your refuge
is in Me.
The floodgates of justice have opened and your only refuge is in My mercy. Be
thanking your heavenly Father for this time of purification for mankind would not
survive if your heavenly Father did not intervene out of great love and mercy. Take
heed to your soul for you are My children and My heart renders to be with you. Now
go forth and embrace Me in your love for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will
prevail.

3/4/11
11:40 AM
My child, I call My children to prepare for this time of Lent that is upon them in a
deeper way. I ask My children for the favor to pray for My chosen sons, to pray for the
Holy Father for one hour each Thursday of Lent. I especially ask that those who can
offer one hour before Me in the Blessed Sacrament for My priests to pray for their
continued protection; to pray for their continued vigilance in drawing souls closer to
Me at a time when they are on the verge of greater persecutions for being defenders of
the Commandments.

I call My children to a time of abandonment, a time to abandon the things that distract
you from immersing yourselves in greater prayer and greater intimacy with your
Savior. The light to salvation is by way of the Eucharist, by way of reconciliation, so
that you do not become the victim of your own sins. Now go forth for I am Jesus and
be at peace for My mercy and justice will prevail.

3/6/11
11:30 AM
My child, I ask My children how long can you surrender? How long can you surrender
your soul to the world and allow it to disintegrate? My children I come to you now and
ask you if you knew your one mission on earth was to save the soul of your neighbor
would you seek out to save it?
There are many today that define themselves by where they live or the color of their
skin. Even I Jesus was defined on the cross as a Nazarene. I did not just come for the
Nazarene’s, I came for all of humanity. I came for those of every nation, town and
village. I came for every color of skin because I am every color of skin.
No soul is exempt from My mercy it is only the soul that refuses it that exempts
himself from eternal life with Me. Look at your neighbor, your brother or sister with
eyes of love and a heart of mercy. How do you come to Mass seeking out the mercy of
your King if you fail to be merciful to those around you?
I say to you that love has no restrictions or conditions placed upon it. You cannot love
your Lord and Savior with all your heart, mind and soul if you cannot see Me in each
and every soul that you encounter. If you see evil in them then allow Me to be the just
judge but I desire your prayers to be for Me to come to that soul as the merciful King.
If you live your life as an instrument of mercy then that mercy will be given to you.
Go forth dear children and prepare your hearts for Lent. Go away to the desert for it is
in the desert that I shall return and awaken a world that has fallen away from the truth.
Be at peace and in the end you will triumph in mercy for finding victory in bringing
just one soul to Me for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

3/6/11
4:20 PM
My child, I shall come and remove the barriers. It will be a time when I will call My
children one by one and remove the blindness that they have come to live by and
pierce them with the light of truth into their souls. The driving winds will come and

bring forth a drought of confusion upon My people as chaos over food and water
erupts all over the world.
Many will be deceived as the Antichrist brings forth his recipe of deception as many
will be drawn out of desperation and will fall into these wicked hands. I tell you My
children to remain true to the cross for your only refuge will be in Me for I am Jesus.
From East to West the chaos will spread as the currency from one government to the
next will crumble as debts come to be paid.
Nations will take over other nations and currency will change. Rivers will rise above
their banks as a result of the great shaking of the earth that will raise people from their
sleep. Surrender today for your true home is in heaven. I call out to you to embrace
you in love and immerse you in the great fountain of My mercy for I am Jesus and My
mercy and justice will prevail.

3/11/11
5:10 PM
My child, one single person can affect many and many can affect one single person. I
ask My children can you begin today, this hour to surrender your ways and seek the
guidance of the Holy Spirit? My children, I ask you that as this earth continues to rock
and tremble, are you being blind to the signs? Are you denying the signs and believe
that the world will return to the way it once was?
Change is upon you My children and greater change is coming for the course of
humanity is no longer mitigated. It is those who seek to hold back the hand of justice
are the warriors of prayer who plead to the heart of My mercy.
What seems to be a world away is right at the foot of your door! The oceans may be
far and wide but what happens on one side of the ocean can ripple throughout the
world and bring millions to their hour of judgment. I tell you My children your denial
of My true presence does not bring your soul into the light. It only barricades your
soul in darkness and confusion.
Take heed today dear children for what may be here today may be taken tomorrow. I
am coming and gathering the remnant of those who have heeded to the truth for I am
Jesus, the way, the truth, and the life for it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

3/16/11
4:15 PM
My child, I call out to My children, yet My pleas fall on deaf ears. The earth trembles

and few heed to the signs until it is on their doorstep. Hearts have become cold to the
suffering of one’s neighbor. Where am I to go My daughter when even those who
serve within the walls of My Church have placed a wall around their mission in being
My servant of servants?
Why do My children wait until My tears of blood and water roll down the mountain
tops and cover the valleys and plains? Why do My children not seek the victory that I
have won for them and instead seek temporal victory on Earth? I am coming My
daughter for I can no longer hold back the hand of justice. I can no longer plead for
My children to repent when few heed to My request.
I hear the cries of My faithful and I am coming to heed to their request for mercy and
justice. My mother has pleaded before you and has come to prepare the world. My
children it was within her womb that the One who commands nature was brought forth
to free man from his sin. I say to you My children that nature has been commanded by
the same hands that suffered the wounds that save you from your sins for I am Jesus.
Now go forth for it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

3/16/11
10:00 PM
My child, I weep today for My children. So many sit by and passively wait for another
sign to come down from heaven. I tell you My children if you knew what was on the
horizon you would be down on your knees invoking the mercy of your Savior to
withhold the justice of the Father.
I weep today My children! Who can console Me when so few heed to My mercy? So
many surrender themselves to a perishing world and abstain themselves from the truth,
from the Commandments, and from My mercy. Oh how it pleases Me when even one
hardened sinner repents and consoles Me with their tears of joy for My mercy being
poured out upon them.
Come dear children and pray the Rosary. Pray and fast for I am Jesus and My mercy
and justice will prevail.

3/20/11
4:10 PM
My child, Where are My children? Many ask where I am in times of devastation; yet I
say to My children, where am I in your times of joy, happiness in your day? My
children I am here right beside you if you listen in silence. I do not abandon even the
most hardened sinner for it is his sinfulness and lack of repentance that separates him

from Me.
I created the moon, the stars, the sea, and all the things that man habitats in to work in
harmony with the divine plan. It is not the universe that has altered the plan for man,
rather it is man and his lack of repentance that has altered the course of the universe.
You can only seek out the role of being your own god while on this earth and I warn
you My children that you are then hindering obedience to My Commandments.
Come take My hand for without Me you have nothing for I am Jesus. Behold the hour
that you are in for areas will witness a summer that will never take place for after a
time of what appears to be spring, winter will return. As I have told you I have
commanded nature. Which God do you seek to serve for I am Jesus, the way, the truth,
and the life?
Thirty days My children, thirty days. When you see thirty days of rain, know that the
time of My visitation is not far in the distance for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice
will prevail.

3/24/11
5:05 PM
My child, My peace be with you. I come to My children in mercy and love. I come as
your teacher for I am Jesus. My children, in this time of Lent I ask you to have a good
examination of conscience.
When you look at others are you casting stones of judgment or are you rendering a
heart of mercy and compassion? When you speak of others are your words in a way
that is bringing forth the desire for ones sanctification? When do you see Me My
children? Do you only see Me at Mass or is the distraction of others hindering your
eyes and heart to focus on Me? Do you hear My words or do you hear My voice
patiently awaiting your prayers?
I call out to you My children to be instruments of holiness; to respond to the call and
not delay out of fear. This world continues to turn inside out, but you My children
have the ability to overcome the chaos around you, to live each day as one of My
disciples.
Live in the truth dear children for then you live in Me. Each day, each hour your time
to be called to eternity is closer than the day and hour before. Now go forth and be My
light to those who wander in darkness for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will
prevail.

3/30/11
3:25 PM
My child, My peace be with you. I tell My children, look to the signs but do not
become paralyzed by them, rather allow them to be your guide that with each passing
sign you are coming closer to your King for I am Jesus.
Heaven is warning humanity that the cycle of the earth has become distorted and it is
only through repentance that the cycle can be restored. I tell you My children do not
become paralyzed in your way of living, for some they stop and can no longer live out
of fear something greater is coming and for others they do not heed to the signs being
given.
Who will be the foolish virgins? They are those who do not take heed and their time of
mercy will be no more. Live My children, live with a conscience that is in harmony
with the warnings of mercy being sent from your merciful Savior.
The lamb is crying out My children, the lamb is crying out to repent! Repent! Repent
for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

3/30/11
7:30 PM
My child, when will My children learn from the mistakes of Adam and Eve? The fire
of justice is about to fall down upon humanity and breathe forth a wave of change that
will change the course of survival for mankind.
I weep tears of blood for I no longer see a repentant world, but a world that is bound
for complete destruction. Many seek to compete with one another to see who is the
greatest one. I say to you if being the greater one causes you to lose your soul to the
fires of hell then the greatest thing that you have achieved is eternal damnation.
I say again My children repent for the hour has and continues to close in for the time
of mercy is now for I am Jesus the King of mercy and it is My mercy and justice that
will prevail.

4/11/11
3:27 PM
My child, I look down upon My children and I weep. I pour out My mercy and yet the
lukewarm continue to multiply. There is a lack of reverence, lack of true penance and
My wounds begin to bleed. Who comes to console Me? Who comes before Me in

adoration, in thanksgiving of the gift that I give to them which is life?
I look down upon My Church and as I am calling My faithful they turn and run away
because of the sins of some of My priests. Come back My children, come back for I
am your true Shepherd for I am Jesus. Come and let My mercy heal your wounds as
you heal mine by consoling Me with your love.
As you move into this time where My Church prepares to unite to the sufferings of My
Passion, unite your sufferings to Mine for I do not abandon My children; rather I
embrace those who come to the fountain of My mercy. Pray for My priests, My
faithful ones. Pray for those who remain and those who have left to embrace the
promises of a world that only leaves them a mantle of emptiness. Enter into the stages
of My Passion for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

4/12/11
2:31 PM
My child, My peace be with you. I come to ask My children does the shadow of your
own sinfulness withhold you from receiving My mercy? Do you embrace your faith
with an open heart or is your own lack of faith keep you wandering into an empty
world?
Come My children, come to Me for I am Jesus. Embrace My mercy for you then
encompass the power of the Trinity. You become benefactors of the victory in which I
have won for you for I am Jesus. I saw the sins that shadow you within the Chalice,
but I say to you now is the time for you to embrace the light.
Live out today as a new beginning. Recognize your mission and that through your
Baptism you have been given the healing power of My love. Go forth today as an
instrument of My love to those who come into your path, each and every human being.
As I have told you, their eyes will be opened by your witnessing and example for I am
Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

4/17/11
1:49 PM
My child, each and every soul enters into the garden before they come to their eternal
resting place. I say to you do not be fooled, My children, for the same serpent that
tempted Adam and Eve is the same one who tempted Me in the desert and in the
garden of Gethsemane. You are not immune to the same temptations and the key to
overcoming these temptations is by staying close to the Sacraments for I am Jesus.

The only means by which mankind can come to My Father and not face the hand of
His justice is through Me for I am the bridge of mercy for I am Jesus. Come take My
hand during this time when you shall begin to unite your suffering to Mine.
Enter into the stages of My Passion with a prayerful heart that is striving to bring to
Me a great multitude of souls. Now go forth in peace for I am Jesus and My mercy and
justice will prevail.

4/19/11
3:20 PM
My child, I come to you during this hour of My mercy because I am weeping for
justice. I look down upon a starving world because so many are hungering and yet
they do not nourish themselves in the right way. My children, turn to the Eucharist for
you then receive Me and nourish your body and soul in a way that brings you fully
into the Divine Plan.
Come My children and heed in a greater way to My mercy for I came as an intercessor
between mankind and My Father for I am the bridge of mercy. The ways of the world
are Satan's temptations before you because he only has the world to use as his
kingdom, but I say to you come to understand that your true home is in heaven. Your
time is now and I call out to you today to repent and live today for the kingdom of
heaven tomorrow for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

5/9/11
8:10 PM
My child, I am the forsaken one amongst My people. Still today I see a world seeking
the forbidden fruit. I say to My children, the time has come for you to live in the truth
of what I know and see and not what you want others to see for I am Jesus.
The winds of destruction are here for the tears of mercy are flowing and when you
begin to see the earth shaking in Jerusalem know that the time of My visitation is not
far in the distance. My children, you must learn obedience for there is a lack of
obedience to the Divine plan and it is by way of My people not following My
Commandments.
There are two kinds of self love. There is a self love that only promotes the soul into a
pattern of emptiness and continued self seeking by living in a way that does not permit
the soul to grow and be guided by the Holy Spirit, rather it thrives from one course of
self destruction after another until it reaches judgment before Me. The other self love
is the soul that knows it can only benefit itself by total surrender to the Father by

embracing the Son and being guided by the Holy Spirit. It is a self love that has
genuineness for striving to be holy by way of obedience and suffering.
Love My children, love today by seeking the light of truth for I am Jesus and My
mercy and justice will prevail.

6/7/11
5:35 PM
My child, I come to My children and ask them who is your God? Whose voice is it
that you are listening to? I say to My children, rise up and repent for too many are
slumbering and I urge you My children, to not wait to awaken on your day of
judgment.
I am speaking to the world My children, to all of humanity. I am speaking to you in
the wind and the rains for even the oceans are beckoning for My children to turn away
from sin. The earth is crying out for nature responds to the commands of heaven. At a
time of planting your harvest will be limited.
You cannot expect the course of the universe to be on the cycle of producing fruit
when you seek to silence the voice of the One who is the giver and taker of each and
every living thing for I am Jesus. Look My children with open eyes and an open heart
for it is the heart that drives the will, not the will that drives the heart.
It is My heart My children that gave Me the strength out of total love for you, that
gave Me the will to suffer My Passion, Death and Resurrection. Turn to prayer and
fasting. Turn to the Eucharist for I desire to nourish your malnourished souls for I am
Jesus, the way, the truth, and the life.
Watch My children and listen for you are soon to witness the great splendor of the
universe be shown to you in a way that can only come forth from My Father for it is
My mercy and justice that will prevail.

6/8/11
6:55 PM
My child, I have remained in silence watching My children wither to the ways of the
world. My silence is no longer, for nature has awakened for as I have warned My
children, earthquakes will come and in the middle of America it will come from the
north and tremble to the south and many masses will come and stand before Me while
the other masses cry out for My mercy.

Where are you My children? I ask you at the end of your time on this earth what do
you bring before Me? Many cry out that they have no time to pray, no time to come
before Me, yet I say to you is your business the things of the world or do you offer
these things to Me as small penances?
Take heed My children! Take heed to the time which you are given, for one does not
return to the day that was just given to them. Now go forth and heed to what lies
before you for I call you now to a time of conversion for I am Jesus and My mercy and
justice will prevail.

6/11/11
6:57 PM
My child, this is a call My children to come before Me in the Blessed Sacrament for
five days proceeding the Sunday after Pentecost. I call My children to let this be a time
of prayer to the Holy Spirit, to guide you so that you may persevere in faith in time to
come. Come and mend My wounds by healing yours to become disciples of the truth.
The world My children has become a harbor of evil but you can rise above the
darkness by being ambassadors of the light for I am Jesus. There is much unrest in
your hearts but do not wither, rather let this be a time of prayer not only for yourselves
but for your children and families.
My children, let Me resolve the unjust in this world for it is a time for you to tell the
world about My mercy. Come and join your heart to Mine by total surrender to your
Heavenly Father. Now go forth in peace and love in My name for it is My mercy and
justice that will prevail.

8/8/11
7:20 AM
My child, the time for change is now. The time of harvest is not far in the distance and
yet what am I to harvest if hearts are not prepared to allow Me to take refuge? My
people cry out for justice at a time they should be embracing the abundance of mercy
that I am pouring out all over this world.
When mankind chooses his way it will only rebel against him. When mankind chooses
evil it will come. The time of change is here. Do not wait for greater turmoil to come
throughout the world. The only boundaries that come between mankind and My mercy
is his own failure to take heed to it.
Divine means all, My children. You receive all of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Embrace the Divine plan for you must let go of the things of this world that do not fill
your soul. If you seek out work so as to earn the wages necessary to nourish your body
then why do you not seek out the same nourishment for your soul which is the
Eucharist?
Your body may be good and strong but your soul is empty and is seeking out in ways
that will only starve it further. Fast, My children, and nourish your soul at a time when
you are being tested by the spirits. I tell you that your true nourishment is through the
Divine for I am Jesus.
If your body is weak then I say come to Me and I will give you strength. Is your faith
in the world that continues to erupt in greater chaos and confusion or is it in Me for I
am the Way, the Truth and the Life? I am the Divine for I am Jesus and it is My mercy
and justice that will prevail.

8/18/11
1:50 PM
My child, I am calling all hearts to be open to the truth for I am Jesus. My children are
restless because their hearts and minds seek peace yet they are searching out for peace
in the world and peace can only come from your heavenly Father.
Your refuge is coming My children, for it is time to prepare your hearts for the time of
My visitation and the way in which you prepare your hearts is through My way of
simplification. Too many are consumed by a world that does not free you to take time
to pray and fast.
The world consumes you in a way that does not permit you to be silent to let My voice
speak. Too many are seeking comfort in a way that is leading them to sin and their
souls are not prepared to meet Me. I tell you My children, in love and warning that
what is taking place in Africa will spread throughout the world. As the winter winds
blow forth the snow will come and cities and towns will not be seen as a great cold
will come that has not plagued mankind before and will not cease for a great period of
time.
China will push forward making a greater presence upon America as the change of
power and currency begins to come forth. It is a time to unite yourselves in prayer
with those who strive for holiness.
I will come to those who gather in numbers in My name and bestow My heavenly
graces upon them. Now go forth in being My instrument of love and peace for I am
Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

8/23/11
5:15 PM
My child, I say to My children, embrace on Earth what awaits you in heaven for I am
Jesus. It is time to prepare your hearts today for the awakening of tomorrow. How are
you preparing My children? And what are you preparing for?
Are you preparing for your time on Earth by storing up earthly treasures that remain
here to wither and disintegrate or are you preparing your soul and the souls of your
children. Your children will lack direction if you are wandering in the darkness. Come
My children, for My love and mercy are bountiful.
Each time you cleanse your soul you are magnifying My creation for your hands, heart
and feet are an imprint of your heavenly Father. If you could open your eyes, My
children, and realize that you will acquire greater reward in heaven than anything you
acquire on earth that is of the world.
I came in love and I come in love now to bring My children to the tabernacle of truth
for I am Jesus, the Way, the Truth and the Life for My mercy and justice will prevail.

9/8/11
8:48 PM
My daughter, I come to tell my children that the way to my son is through the
Eucharist for I am your Heavenly Mother.

9/16/11
3:22 PM
My child, I tell you that man is the greatest obstacle unto himself. Many men have
perished My child, for they have become entangled in lies and deceit and pride and
greed have conquered their souls. The prevailing winds will usher forth as the great
collapse comes forth, the collapse of money, governments, and nations.
Mountainsides, bridges will come crumbling as the ash covers the lands. My children
do not allow your souls to become victimized by evil. I came for you in love and
mercy and the only thing that compromises you from being in eternal happiness is
your free will not to choose to live My Commandments.
The time of mercy is now for the world around you is crumbling. You keep seeking
comfort in your tomorrows that may not come. Live in the day, the hour by being My

servant of servants. Each and every hour you come closer to your time on earth to be
no more.
Your true home is in heaven and that is why I faced My Crucifixion so that you do not
have to be separated from Me. Do not deprive your soul of living in eternal light by
keeping it covered in the darkness of sin. Repent today and remove the filth that has
filtered in. Come to Me My children for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will
prevail.

9/17/11
8:32 PM
My child, I say to My children do not cast judgment upon others. Let your tongues
speak words of love and mercy. Let your words be spoken in a way that allows others
to see Me in you.
Your judgments of others is as good as you standing upon the beach and commanding
the seas to be calm. Commanding the sun to not rise and the moon to not shine. Do
you see My children your voice has no merit in speaking judgments on another
anymore than your voice having merit to command nature to respond to your words?
Judgment is reserved to your Heavenly Father. Do not step ahead My children for the
world is soon to awaken to the one whose voice commands the seas to be calm, whose
voice commands the sun and moon and the stars.
I am that voice My children for I am Jesus. My voice will no longer be silent for the
earth has been instructed. My creation follows the direction of heaven and My angels
have been positioned. My mother has been sent and through her Immaculate love has
drawn seas of her children to the heart of her son, Divine Mercy. I am calling My
children to flee to My Most Sacred Heart for it is only there that you will find refuge.
Now go forth in haste for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

9/20/11
3:10 PM
My child, the cold air is coming. As the winter winds usher forth you will see a freeze
in the markets across the world. The truth will be seen by each and every soul of the
greed that has filtered into man’s way of living. I will be the means by which true
simplification will come forth and the only way in which hearts can be restored is by
turning to My mercy for I am Jesus.
Live your lives My children for eternity. Live in the truth to live in eternal happiness.

What one measures himself to on earth is not equal in heaven for your measurement
comes by not only living My Commandments but by defending them which is one in
the same. One does not come without the other. The only way in which your brothers
and sisters became saints in heaven is by seeking to be one on earth.
Your crosses must be accepted with love and humility. Come My children for I will
show you the way. Live the Gospel message for My time on this earth was a blue print
for mankind to imitate in his work. Now go forth for I am Jesus your true Shepherd
who is calling out to you My children in this time of great mercy that I am pouring out
upon My people for it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

9/22/11
8:46 AM
My child, I look down upon this world and see souls rushing here and there for their
appointments yet how many are prepared for the time that I have chosen for that soul
to leave this earth for eternity. I know your appointed time My children yet many of
you are not prepared.
Where are your eyes My children and what are they fixed upon? Where is your heart
and what does it yearn for? Where is your mind and are your thoughts of Me for I am
Jesus? Where are your ears and what are they listening to? Whose voice do you listen
to? I ask you these things not in search of an answer for I am your God who knows all
and sees all.
My children, come to Me and let your heart, mind and soul sing praises to your
Heavenly Father. Spend an hour in adoration and allow Me to speak to you and love
you in a way that mankind cannot. Each hour of adoration you are transforming your
soul to move away from a world that strips it, crucifies it, and crowns it with thorns.
Come to Me for I will prepare you for eternity. I will fill your soul with peace that can
only come from Me for I am Jesus and all will be done according to My will.

9/27/11
11:05 PM
My child, I call My children to a time of renewal. A time to change your hearts to
conform them to the truth for I am Jesus. My dear children it is the hour to be
attentive; to find greater awareness into your mission in this life and to realize that this
world is temporary.
My children, the conscience is no longer aware of the soul’s destiny for too many
souls are sleeping. The eyes of your body may be open but your soul is no longer

seeing the light for it is too covered in the darkness of sin. Changes are coming and as
I have told you before they will come as boxcars one after another.
The collapse of your communications will happen and it will be ignited outside of the
earth’s atmosphere. As this change springs forth another change will follow. There is
an imbalance between mankind and nature. As the earth opens forth her crust and
moves with greater persistence, I no longer warn in love, I warn you in love and
mercy.
This is a call My children to change your ways for the hand of justice is no longer in
the distance but upon you. Evil is spreading in leaps and bounds and you can no longer
turn away as in accepting it as the world tells you to, rather you must denounce it
through the Sacraments and sacramental’s, by living My Commandments in words
and action. Now go forth as My servant of servants for I am Jesus and My mercy and
justice will prevail.

9/28/11
7:30 AM
My child, My love I am sending down to My children in a way that any good shepherd
would do in the way of My mercy. So many graces that go unclaimed because My
children settle for themselves to a world that only leads to emptiness. The world is in a
rapid cycle of imbalance with its Creator. When the world was created, My children, it
was created so that all the plants, animals and waters work in harmony to the Divine
Plan.
Man could habitat in the perfection of all that was provided to him by My Father. As
the fall of Adam and Eve came forth, the imbalance began. I came to save man from
his own sin to bring balance back to My people by way of My mercy. Listen, My
children and come to see that as mankind continues to move further and further away
from the truth and refuses to accept My mercy, the only means by which balance can
return is to prepare the world for the time of My visitation.
The world will only dissolve further and further if mankind continues on the path in
which he has chosen by way of his free will. It is time to take heed, My children, to
the Gospel message for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

9/28/11
6:00 PM
My child, this is not a time to give up hope. When the world appears to be stealing
every means of hope you have by way of little work; by the greed that has filtered in

and the wicked appearing to be persevering and those who defend the truth are being
silenced, I say to you have courage! I am the truth for I am Jesus and I can never be
silenced!
I look down upon this world and I watch My children trade their morals for money;
their morals for pleasure; their morals for pride and self seeking happiness. It is not the
hour to dwell upon what is coming to mankind rather a time to speak the truth even for
the sake of being persecuted.
There is a time, My children, to warn in love because changes are far in the distance
but the time has come to warn in love and mercy because justice is imminent. Use
your voice; use your hands and your minds to do greater work upon this earth.
Do not dwell upon the evil that has multiplied all around this world rather let the
wicked have their day of judgment. Be disciples of prayer that brings greater glory and
honor to your Heavenly Father. You My children have nothing to fear if you flee now
to the heart of My mercy. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy
and justice will prevail.

9/29/11
6:30 PM
My chosen sons, I say to you elevate the Eucharist with great joy. At a time when My
Church continues to be persecuted, you My sons, through the help of your heavenly
mother, can overcome these persecutions. Humility My sons is the way to salvation.
Tell your flocks to be instruments of humility. Tell your flocks to turn to Me in the
Eucharist for then true healing begins.
The mark of Satan has filtered into the walls of My Church and it is through you My
sons that he will flee at the sound of My name for I am Jesus. It is through your
devotion to Divine Mercy that your flock will come to flee to My mercy. Many, many
souls will come running and you must be prepared to tend to these souls who have
strayed away from the truth for a long time.
Speak to your flock about the Rosary. Teach them the Commandments for too many
are living out their own commandments instead of Mine. Open the doors to the
confessional for you cannot expect your sheep to come home if the doors to My mercy
are closed. Tell My children of My love for them. Tell them, My sons, tell them for
many of them do not know. Now go forth and be My witnesses in this dark world for I
am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

10/2/11

1:30 PM
My child, so many children are starving not only for food but for love and care. I look
down upon the world My child and many question My mercy but I say to you that if
mankind continues on the path which he is on he will come to the point of no
existence.
Do you see, My children, the number of My little ones being aborted? Do you see why
I tell you that only a small remnant will remain for man is man’s greatest enemy. You
sin upon one another and with each other and your pleasures are causing you to fall
My children. Too many are focused on the events that are coming and ask why would
I send My people into an hour of chastisement and fear for the destruction that may
come.
It is in your sleepiness, My children, that you fear for your own selfish reasons and fail
to see the destruction that is happening now. Buildings and temples can be rebuilt but
once your soul is judged it is forever. Open your eyes, My children, for mercy is now
and My love is unending. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy
and justice will prevail.

10/4/11
3:15 PM
My child, the world has entered into a historic time. A time when those who are
prayerful will find many of their prayers being answered and great graces being
bestowed upon them. Those who are seeking to be their own God will find themselves
stumbling before they fall.
I tell you, My children, do not allow moments in your life to define your judgment by
way of failing to take heed to My mercy. You are precious, My children, and My heart
bleeds for you. My wounds run deep out of the depth of your sins and the light of My
love seeks to pierce you out of the darkness and into the light.
My children, I tell you that it is the denial of life that man is destroying himself. You
seek to remove Me from everything that comes from Me. It is time My children to
open your hearts and let the miracle of My love heal you, anoint you and welcome you
into the mantel of Divine Mercy. Now go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My
mercy and justice will prevail.

10/4/11
6:10 PM

My child, I am the hand of mercy. I am the heart of mercy. I am the king of mercy for
I am Jesus. My children, do not put limits on My mercy for it is limitless and so are
the miracles that come from Me. My people say I am the God of justice and I say to
you that is reserved for My Father.
I have come to tell you that I am Divine Mercy and it is through Me that My children
obtain heaven. There is no other source but Me for I am Jesus. I am the first, the last,
the beginning and the end. Come, My children, and claim the goodness that awaits you
through Me.
The world will offer you everything that is of the world but your soul claims nothing
that prepares you for heaven. Come, My children, and I will prepare you to be My
witnesses in the world. I have come to tell you that hearts must change in order for
peace to come to mankind.
I am not waiting for you in the distance for I am waiting for you in all the tabernacles
in the world. I am waiting for you in adoration. I am waiting for you in the seat of the
confessional. Come, My children, come for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will
prevail.

10/5/11
6:25 PM
My children, many will say to you that things cannot happen for you this way or that
way but I tell you that they are not your God. Many said that one man could not save
the entire world but I am here to tell you that all the men in the world cannot even save
themselves without Me for I am your true Messiah. It is through Me and only through
Me that I can bring forth the changes in your life that are necessary and fruitful, Trust
My children, trust for I am Jesus.

11/29/11
4:27 PM
My child, My peace be with you at a time when the world prepares for the celebration
of My birth. I call My children to a time of adoration of their King for I am Jesus. A
time to come to Me in adoration before the Blessed Sacrament to pay homage to your
crucified Savior.
I will come My children and sweep the hearts of mankind. There will come
altercations within the universe and the sun, moon and the stars will pronounce the
time of My visitation. My children, take heed for if you are striving to walk in the
light, joy will then radiate from your heart and others will witness My love.

I will come and show the world the fullness of My mercy. You My children are being
tempted now more than ever. Do not give in to Satan and his companions, for you are
each the caretakers of your own souls. Conversion does not come in one day, one hour
for you My children are being converted each and every day to prepare for the
kingdom of heaven; but your hearts must be open.
I call My children to a 30 day Rosary for My chosen sons. I ask that you recite the
joyful mysteries of the Rosary beginning on the feast of the Immaculate Conception of
My Mother and offer each Rosary for My priests to remain united to the guidance of
the Pope, and to shepherd their flocks in the truth.
Take this time My children to have quiet prayer to avoid the ways of the world that
traps your soul in the darkness of sin. Listen My children, listen with great
attentiveness for your Savior is calling you each back into the light of My love. Now
go forth for I am Jesus and be at peace for My mercy and justice will prevail.

11/30/11
1:11 PM
My child, I come to My children with a message of love. I tell each of My children
that you are each the shepherd of your own soul, you are each the caretakers. There is
no other besides you that shepherds your words, your thoughts, your actions. What
deeds you do are all shepherd by you.
As you enter into this time of winter when the cold air comes in and the flowers and
trees have no sign of life, I desire for you My children to meditate on My birth. I came
and brought new life into the world so that mankind would not lose his soul to the
darkness of sin.
You My children have been given the keys, the invitation into the kingdom of heaven.
I came into the world and even remain here for you through the Eucharist to continue
to bring light into your souls. You are the caretakers of your own destiny My children.
Come My children and allow Me to shine light into your souls and that is by the way
of My Mother. She was and is the first example of obedience to the will of your
Heavenly Father. Live by her example. You must respond to your life with the same
words My Mother spoke to the angel Gabriel, "Let it be done to me according to thy
will.”
The words of My Mother only echoed from the cross at My Crucifixion. When I spoke
to My Father asking that this cup pass by Me, but let it not be My will, rather the will
of My Father. If you seek heaven My children then you as caretaker of your own soul
must shepherd your thoughts, actions and words to the will of your Heavenly Father.

Now go forth My children with peace in your hearts for I am Jesus and all will be
done according to My will.

11/30/11
5:46 PM
My Child, the mountains will awaken, the hills will roll forth with great might as the
earth opens up in the middle of America and you will no longer see a Grand Canyon
rather a greater one.
You will see a war begin as the north will ignite manmade missiles against the south
as the two Korea's cannot make peace with one another. I tell you My children you
seek to find stability within the markets yet I tell you your peace is not in the ways of
the world, for until humanity converts to My mercy greater turmoil will come.
You will hear thunderous cries of your brothers and sisters as the battle between
heaven and the beast intensifies. Put on your armor My children and clothe yourself
with the protection I have given you through the Eucharist, through fasting and prayer
and most of all reconciliation.
You would not choose to attend a great feast wearing clothes that are soiled and smell
as they are rotten for the gatekeeper would turn you away. Just as I tell you that
heaven is awaiting you but you as caretaker must take care of the things that stain your
soul so that they are removed so you are prepared for the time of My visitation for I
am Jesus. Come My children and reconcile yourself before your King, now go forth in
haste for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

1/10/12
11:30 AM (From the Blessed Mother)
My daughter, I ask My children to open their hearts to my son. I ask them to truly take
time in prayer to see all the goodness that my son desires for your lives but too many
are seeking to be their own god.
My children come to my son and in adoration of the suffering that He went through
for your salvation offer to Him all your trials and sufferings. Heaven is only obtained
through merits of a humble heart. Surrender yourselves today to the will of your
Heavenly Father.
Unite your hearts to the plan that my son is soon to deliver upon this sinful world.
Keep your eyes fixed on Him so that through Him and with Him you may obtain the
grace necessary to suffice you for the times to come. I come my children with the

mantle of my love and tenderness as your mother to call you back to the light of truth
which is my son Jesus.

1/10/12
11:45 AM (From the Blessed Mother)
My chosen sons, You are my beloved ones called upon by the Almighty to use your
hands to do His work on this earth; to use your hands to consecrate the bread and wine
into the Body and Blood of my son Jesus; to caress His tender body that paid ransom
for the sins of mankind; to elevate Him in the Mass to be glorified in heaven and on
earth; to use your voice to be one with His so that you guide your flocks to be obedient
to the Commandments and to exemplify the truth which continues to be removed in
this dark world.
My sons, I as your mother call to you now in a way that I have never called before.
Remain united to the truth and the Church which is under great attack. Through your
prayers and your obedience to the Holy Father, together we will defeat the enemy that
desires to obtain souls that will lead them into eternal darkness. Pray for your flocks
my sons, for I am here to assist each one of you as your heavenly mother by way of
obedience to my son Jesus.

1/10/12
6:30 PM
My child, I tell My children that I am your hope, I am the truth for I am Jesus. My
children, I am the light that came into the world in order for you to have eternal life
and I am the light that can never be extinguished.
My children, rejoice for all the evil in the world cannot claim you if you trust in Me
for I am here to guide you to heaven. Today is a new day, a day to awaken and not to
look back at all the things that you have done that removed you from Me rather enter
into this new time with renewed joy and hope in your hearts.I already came and paid
ransom for the sins in which you have and will commit. Look into your hearts and
realize the true meaning of your Baptism. If you desire to look back it should only be
to repent of the things in which you have not asked Me for My mercy. Each day
should be a renewal of your Baptism for you are each My children and the only desire
of My heart is to embrace you at your hour of day to be with Me in paradise. Come to
Me My children, come and fix your eyes upon living the truth for I am Jesus. Now go
forth in peace for it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

1/27/12
10:55 AM
My child, there is a great discord in the hearts and souls of My children and that
discord is only filtering into the way in which the universe cycles itself. Each and
everything was created with the purpose to assist man in order for man to serve his
Heavenly Father. My children, there is only one God, one Father and it is through the
mercy of his Son for I am Jesus that you will gain eternal life.
I look down upon My children and see that so many gifts are not being accepted.
Many are seeking to serve themselves by refusing the good that your Father in heaven
has sent you. You are each contributors to the divine plan. My Father sent Me as a gift
to you My children. He sent Me with a purpose that allowed no refusal from Me rather
through love and obedience I came for you to pour out My mercy.
I shed My body and blood so that through the Eucharist you can sustain yourselves to
fulfill your mission in this world. Open your eyes, open your hearts and allow the
words in which I spoke to you through the Gospel message to not only penetrate your
ears but also your hearts so that you may fulfill your part of the divine plan. That you
may use the instrument of gifts your Father in heaven has designated for you. Go forth
My children and cleanse your soul and renew your hearts to the mercy of your Savior
for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

1/27/12
6:30 PM
My child, so many yearn for peace, but do not seek it in the right way. True peace
comes from Me for I am Jesus. My child, when I walked this earth I was not exempt
from the evil around Me. I came into this world as a wounded lamb knowing each day
I was coming closer to those who would scourge Me, crown Me with thorns and hand
Me over for crucifixion.
My children, I say to you in a way of love that you were created with a mission in this
world. Each and every soul has been created for a divine purpose and if you are truly
My disciple then you will embrace the cross.
You My children are not exempt from the evil around you. You walk the same earth
that your Savior walked for I did not live in a foreign world rather the same one that
was created for you to love and serve me. It is time My children to arise from your
slumber for the same voice that summoned Lazarus from the tomb is calling you also.
The same hands that healed the blind, the deaf and those filled with disease is
extending My hand now to walk with you on the road to salvation.
I am Divine Mercy and My heart is pouring forth love to you that desires to bring you

into the light of truth. Do not turn your souls over to the great deceiver that promises
you a wealth of earthly pleasures in this life and tortures you in the fires of hell for all
eternity. Come My children for you are each My precious one. Do not yearn for things
that bring your soul into a tomb of darkness. Respond to My call dear children for I
am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

1/29/12
9:30 PM
My child, I tell My children that you cannot live the mission of your brother or sister.
It is of no benefit to your soul to spend your time being consumed with jealousy and
envy of the gifts that your brother or sister may have. My children I have told you
before your heavenly Father know what is good for you and through those gifts you
will achieve your mission in this world for the glory and honor of your Father in
heaven.
Seek the treasure of heaven not the worldly treasures of your brothers and sisters. My
children, the world will only be served the justice it is asking for when mankind
continues to turn away from My mercy. My Father sent Me as a gift and I am ever
present to you now as the day of My crucifixion for I am fully present in the Eucharist.
My children those who say they respect life then I say to you let that begin with
respecting the life and gifts I have given you by obedience to My Commandments.
Those who say that abortion is permissible then I say to you there is nothing
permissible when you break the Commandments. You are not only destroying the life
of the innocent you are killing the life of your own soul by placing it in the darkness of
sin. Live in the truth My children for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will
prevail.

2/1/12
3:55 PM
My child, I tell My children My peace be with you. Pray My children, pray for your
leaders, for My Church will not be martyred by governments that seek to rewrite the
law of My Commandments. What is written is what is written that is where it begins
and that is where it ends. I tell those who seek to be the Herods’ of these days that you
have waged a battle between God and man and you do not realize who your thoughts
and actions are being dictated by.
Woe to those who seek to wage this battle and call upon the hand of justice at a time
they should be heeding to My mercy. I say to those who seek to take life away by
authoring laws to do so, how many souls do you desire to be accountable for? The

days of sunshine and bountiful fruits will turn into days of mountains falling, fields
without harvest and the plague of sin wiping away continents of My people.
My children, you must come to see that you do not author your Heavenly Father. Turn
away from sin and repent for the day of justice has not yet come. All can change
through prayer but you must desire conversion. I come to you in love and warning as
your crucified Savior for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

3/3/12
10:30 AM
My child, take this time to write. Write for a broken world that can only be healed by
My mercy. As time closes in on the world the enemy knows that his final hour is
closing in. I share this with you so you can let the world know the great need for
prayer.
I speak to you of praying in a way that you have not prayed before. In a way that
brings My faithful into the desert, into the garden where My prayers did not cease.
Witness now before your time of witnessing is silenced My children. Reach out to
those in need and in love and mercy show them the face of their Savior.
I come to you My faithful ones and hastily tell you that it is time to get down on your
knees and unite to the sufferings of your Savior. I am your armor for I am Jesus and
My mercy and justice will prevail.

3/12/12
8:15 PM
My child, the time is coming when the earth will tremble and this hour is not far in the
distance. It is a time when the world will be called to its knees. A time when rivers
will rise over their banks and the flood waters will come.
Great panic will be heard as nations crumble. The hour is at hand My child; the hour is
truly at hand. I tell My children it is time to take refuge in My Most Sacred Heart for I
am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

3/17/12
7:45 PM
My child, I come to My children as your crucified Savior and say do you believe you

can hold back the hand of justice? My mercy is pouring out and I am crying out to a
world that remains more deaf today than on the day of My crucifixion. So many
remain blind to their sinful ways that they fail to see the path they are headed down.
They fail to see the darkness that has consumed their souls.
I am weeping profusely at the lack of trust My children have in Me. You My children
are merely a grain of sand and I came for you, died for you and rose from the dead to
welcome you into the gates of My Kingdom. Prepare your souls My children for fire
will come forth, smoke will rise and the earth will shake as the hand of justice comes
forth to awaken a world that has turned away from the truth for I am Jesus and My
mercy and justice will prevail.

3/18/12
10:50 AM
My child, each and every soul is a contributor to the destruction of My creation. I call
My children to this time of repentance. You live in the battle and the only way My
children can sustain the battle is through Me, the Eucharist for I am Jesus.
I come to you My children to nourish you and feed you through the Gospel message,
the Eucharist, the Sacraments. It is time My children to call upon the Holy Spirit to
guide you and make better judgments in your lives; to not act in haste rather to choose
a path of simplicity that will keep you less distracted by a sinful world.
Time is closing in My children and you are witnessing changes in the earth and within
the universe that have not been witnessed by mankind before. Take heed and know
that I have not abandoned you. As these changes come forth I am with you and tell
you that you need to stay faithful to the Commandments; faithful in defending the
truth; and in your witnessing and example. Listen to the sounds My children for there
will come an hour when nature will go silent for even the animals know when to take
refuge. Take heed and take refuge now My children and that refuge is in Me for I am
Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

3/28/12
9:30 PM
My child, I tell My children do not put your faith in the world for the world is the
devil’s den. If you seek to make your heaven on earth by living out your own
commandments instead of mine, I tell you that there is a hell that will follow for all
eternity.
My children, I am calling for you at a time when the world seeks your soul. I am

reaching out My hands from the cross and tell you that it is time to repent. When the
world seeks to fill you with anxiety and tells you that you can live a life of sin and that
I am no longer needed for one’s salvation, I tell you to turn away from those who
work on behalf of the fallen angel.
It is I Jesus who calms the wind when it is beating at your back. I am your refuge from
this world, the world that put Me to death because it feared the truth; it feared mercy,
miracles, salvation; a world that fears the Divine plan. My children, I am not the
distributor of fear I am the Prince of peace for I am Jesus. Come take My hand and
speak to Me as your brother, your counselor, your distributor of mercy.
Now go forth and take heed today for the world is soon to witness the results of
turning away from My pleas. My Father created this world with one Divine plan, one
Divine purpose that mankind is rejecting. The path that man has chosen in his free will
is about to be rejected back to mankind. Hold your Rosaries and be vigilant, in prayer
and fasting for I will protect My faithful ones for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice
will prevail.

3/29/12
7:45 PM
My chosen sons, My Mother has been coming and preparing you for the time that you
are entering into as My Church prepares for great crucifixion. My sons, your vocation
will be tested. Your obedience to the truth will be tested. Your love for Me will be
tested for I am Jesus.
Before this time I tell you that your flocks will come running. The floodgates of mercy
will be overflowing as I seek to find you in the seat of the confessional. Listen to your
mother for her time of visitation is limited and I tell you that she cares for each and
everyone of you as she draws you closer to her son for I am Jesus. Prepare your flocks
My sons and be a true shepherd from the pulpit. Guide My children in the direction of
the truth by teaching the Commandments. This is the hour My sons now go forth for I
am with you now more than ever for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

3/31/12
6:20 PM
My child, I am weeping, weeping for so many lost souls. I look down upon this world
that is about to enter into its own passion because it has failed to heed to My pleas of
love and abundant mercy. My children, it is only at the end of one’s time on earth that
many come to see how removed they are from Me. They come to see that they served
themselves and did not surrender to the cross.

I am weeping My children, I am weeping. My wounds are bleeding because My heart
and body continue to be scourged by mankind's offenses. I ask My faithful that as you
enter into this Holy Week to spend greater time in prayer and fasting. Unite yourselves
to My Passion, Death and Resurrection before the rest of the world enters its own.
The dust of the earth will rise up. The ground will shake as it has not shook before and
the earth will appear as though it has swallowed cities as fire springs forth. I tell you
My children I am Jesus, I am your refuge. Now go forth and unite your tears to Mine.
Bind your Rosaries and be on guard for the thief is coming and he has many
companions. Be not afraid My children for I warn you in love and you will find refuge
in My mercy for it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

5/13/12
6:00 PM
My child, the blood of My wounds is gushing forth upon humanity as I continue to
plea to My children to heed to My mercy. The financial collapse is at the door step of
America. The hour has come that I will strip the pride that has taken over the hearts of
men and they will come to see the Judas' that they have become.
Men will be stripped of their pride as I was stripped of My garments at My
crucifixion. This is your hour My children for you do not realize the suffering that is
upon your doorstep. My Mother is weeping, My wounds are bleeding and up until
now you have failed to recognize My warnings.
Time and distance are no longer and as I have told you before when you see the Earth
tremble in Jerusalem know that you have come into the hour of purification. America
will suffer for its continuous greed and its pronunciation against My Commandments.
You cannot seek things that are of Me and from Me as I am the only source of love
and mercy if you seek to be the hand of justice by removing Me from your way of
living.
The angels have been placed in their appointed positions and the wrath of fire will
soon fall. The financial collapse will come as a tornado of justice that will come across
one nation to another in the blink of an eye. Take heed today My children, for I am
Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

5/17/12
6:59 PM
My chosen sons, I have given you the world, a world that is crumbling. I have called

you to a vocation and yet vocations are crumbling. I look down upon My sheep and
they are wandering for too many of My priests have been seduced by money, power
and greed.
Where are you My sons? Are you prepared for the disruption that is about to enter My
Church? Are you truly praying for the Holy Spirit to guide you, to guide My people or
are you uttering words and relying too much upon yourself?
My sons, in order to be My true disciples you must enter into My Passion, Death and
Resurrection for it must be a true and pure passion in your heart to live out your
vocation and call out to your flock in a way that they will see Me through you.
When you say your prayers say them slowly and with much love and reverence. Heed
to your vocation in a greater way for I am preparing you with the limited time that
remains for what is about to enter into My Church. Which master is it that you seek to
serve for the dividing line has been drawn? I come to you as your brother, your
Master, your Messiah, your Savior. I come to you with Divine Mercy for I am Jesus
and it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

5/17/12
7:15 PM
My child, the world is about to fold unto itself. I can only continue to weep at the lack
of repentance. I can only continue to be scourged when I see so many souls failing to
heed to My mercy.
Prepare for the greatest financial collapse is on the doorstep for mankind. I can no
longer warn in love, rather allow My children to face the hand of justice. The earth
will shake and I tell you to have your blessed candles in place for the light is soon to
be extinguished.
I plead to My children to arise from this tomb of darkness that has consumed your
souls for consciences will be pierced and even then few will repent. Your lives are
soon to be forever changed for the course of humanity has turned and will never again
return to be as you have come to know it.
It is time to get down on your knees and repent. Prayer and fasting is the means in
which you will draw yourselves closer to Me for I am Jesus. I ask those who hear
these words to begin to pray today for your brothers and sisters for many are soon to
be caught off guard. Now go forth for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will
prevail.

5/22/12
7:43 PM
My child, I say to My children that mankind relies too much upon himself and it is
there that you become the victim of your own sinfulness. Heed to the Commandments
My children for they are your entrance into the kingdom.
I weep today My children but it is those who are failing to heed to My warnings that
will weep tomorrow. The winds of spring will turn into the rising dust of summer as
the world will begin to look more like a desert.
Before mankind is able to change the calendar of this time you will have witnessed the
financial collapse. It is only those who heed to My warnings that will be prepared. The
North will attack the South as the two Koreas become at war with each other.
Jerusalem will shake, America will fall and Russia will unite with China to become
Dictators of the new world. I plead in warnings of love and mercy for I am Jesus and
the hand of justice is soon to prevail.

5/31/12
6:20 PM
My child, the darkness is growing thicker and My children are plunging further and
further away from the light. Where are you going My children? Why do you desire to
fall into eternal darkness? My children, there are consequences for your lack of
obedience to My Commandments.
Grave punishment is soon to fall upon mankind. You are soon to witness a pronounced
lack of jobs for unemployment will be widespread and bartering will become a way of
survival as this earth begins to truly rock and tremble. Bloodshed will be upon the
doorstep of America and Europe will be on its knees pleading for the mercy of your
Savior for I am Jesus.
Pride and greed are your greatest fall My children. It is pride in your hearts that is
enabling you to believe you are your own god. It was Satan's greatest fall too. Listen
to the Gospel message for without Me you have nothing for you are an empty tomb.
The hour is closing in and I tell you now to turn away from these earthly pleasures for
you are being lured by the greatest of deceivers. This earth is as temporary as the day
you are in yet eternity is forever.
Come My children, come to Me for I am Jesus, repent and receive Me in the Eucharist
and I will bring life into your soul and raise it from the empty tomb that it has been
trapped in. Now go forth today and heed, heed to My warnings of love for it is My

mercy and justice that will prevail.

6/2/12
3:00 PM
My child, up until now My children have failed to listen to My warnings. I tell you
this: that the hour is now for justice will thunder and lightning will strike from the
Divine throne and pierce the hearts of those who have failed to heed to My mercy,
those who loath in obedience to My Commandments and relish in their sinfulness.
There will be no more not knowing the truth for the world will see the truth by way of
My warning to mankind. Before this time I will shower My faithful with the graces
necessary to live through this chastisement that is about to open up upon the world.
Pray My faithful ones. Pray for the conversion of sinners. Pray for those who remain
lukewarm for they are the ones who pierce My heart greatly. My children, I must
simplify to purify and I must purify to simplify. Your communications will cease and
you will be brought to your knees in a way that only My Father can author. I do not
send these words to cause fear; rather in a way that you will understand the greatness
of My mercy; the greatness of My love for I am Jesus. Now go forth and prepare your
hearts today for it is My mercy and justice that will prevail.

6/6/12
6:30 PM
My child, when My children say the words “we believe in one God the Father
Almighty" they must truly live by what is commanded by My Father. You cannot say
you believe if you are not striving to be obedient to the Commandments and live the
Gospel message.
My children, you have much to inherit by following Me but woe to the foolish one that
finds their paradise in the ways of the world. It is a world that is washing away, it is a
world that is burying itself from the truth and without truth you have nothing for I am
Jesus, I am the truth.
My children, I call you to a time of examining your conscience, a time where you can
turn off the noise around you and spend time before Me in My Most Blessed
Sacrament. I desire for you to speak to Me, and I to you. In order for you to come to
know Me, you must come and visit with Me often for I already know you.
You are each a perfection of My creation. A perfection of the divine plan and the only
thing that keeps from allowing the divine plan to be executed through you, is pride and

a lack of humility. My children, the hour has come for you to come to Me and take
refuge in My Most Sacred Heart for what is about to be executed upon the world by
the just hand of My Father for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

6/11/12
8:15 PM
My child, I call My children to a time of prayer before Me in My Most Blessed
Sacrament. My children, pray for those whose hearts have hardened to Me for their
indifference pierces My heart.
My children, pray for those who are soon to be weeping for their cries will be heard all
around this world. Mankind must begin to understand that he is on this earth to serve
one master, one God and Father and not himself. The greatest fall of Adam and Eve
was their lack of obedience to the one Commandment I gave them.
It is time to arise from your slumber My children for war is soon to spread though out
the world. Israel will appear to be the fallen nation but will rise up again in the end.
America will stumble with bringing forth a new leader as you My children will be
reduced as a nation due to your greed.
I told you before that I can no longer warn in mercy to a world that seeks the hand of
justice. Too many seek to build their houses on sand and not on rock and when you
remove the Lord your God from My creation and demise My plan your ways will
crumble. This earth will shake from one side to the next and the oceans will form new
coastlines.
New diseases will spread and medicines will not aid in curing due to the murdering of
My little ones through the sin of abortion. You cannot fight evil with evil. I warn you
My children that Satan is on the prowl for he seeks your soul because he is no longer
sufficed with the ones he has.
Come My children, through prayer and fasting you will gain many graces. I am Jesus
the light of the world, the light that can never be extinguished. Stay close to Me in the
Eucharist and keep My dwelling place clean and pure through reconciliation.
You would not desire for a guest to come to your home if it were dirty and unkempt
then why do you desire that for your King and Savior? Open your eyes, open your
hearts to Me for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

6/13/12
6:30 PM

My child, I come to My children with words of love. I come to My children as your
King and Savior. I come to you as a Man who was a simple carpenter. I do not speak
to you in words that you My children cannot understand.
There is but one book in which you are to follow and that is the Bible where you are to
heed to the Gospel message. There are Ten Commandments which you are to obey in
order to gain eternal life. It is man who complicates himself for I am a God of
simplicity.
Open the Sacred Scriptures My children, and heed to the book of revelation. Woe to
those who seek to toast themselves with glasses of earthly pleasures for they are about
to be glasses of bitterness. Woe to those who refuse to turn to the truth and live it out
for knowing it and turning away from it are of grave consequence.
I tell you My children that mankind is soon to be down on his knees at an hour he least
expects. I continue to come and warn My children that the earth is responding to the
depth of mans sins. The sun will warn mankind for all of nature responds to the
command of the Divine Throne.
Nation upon nation will rise up against one another and then crumble due to their
pride. Humility! Humility! Humility is the only way to peace. Hearts must convert to
My mercy in order for peace to come.
You have become entangled by the great deceiver and greed and pride has become the
root of all that is not working in harmony with Me for I am Jesus. There is a great
imbalance in the souls of My people and discord will run rampant.
It is through justice that the world will begin to recognize My mercy. I give you many
things to armor yourself, most especially the Eucharist which allows you to remain
close to Me for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

6/22/12
4:50 PM
My child, I ask My children why do you seek to repeat the sin of Adam and Eve? How
many times do you eat the forbidden fruit? My children, I tell you not to get
comfortable in this life by way of worldly things.
Everything you truly need is given to you by your Heavenly Father. Open your eyes to
the truth for it is then that you will be prepared. I give you the grace that is necessary,
yet so many continue to refuse My mercy. My children, there will be panic in the
streets.

Many will seek to retrieve what little money they have as the financial collapse comes
forth. One country and then to the next, My children will be crying tears of injustice as
they see the greed that has taken over the hearts of their leaders. Do not be fooled by
your markets as they seem today, for I tell you that they are not what they appear.
Mankind must turn to My mercy in order for peace to come forth. The battle is greater
today than it was in the garden for Adam and Eve. Do not give Satan what is not his,
which is your soul.
I am here to guide you My children. My pierced hands are extended out to you and are
bleeding now for My children to return to Me. Heaven is your true home My children.
Now go forth for I am Jesus and repent today for the hour of justice has come.

8/13/12
7:00 PM
My child, why do My children wait for more signs? Can their eyes not see that the
earth is crying out for justice because My children have no mercy due to their prideful
hearts. Arise My children for eternity is calling and you do not know the day or hour
of My return. It is the hour to be attentive for the earth is shifting and many souls are
falling into the ravine of eternal darkness.
My wounds are bleeding and My Mother continues to plead with the world to turn to
the mercy of her son for I am Jesus. Come My children and begin to step away from
worldly pleasures that only distract you and guide your soul away from Me.
War is soon to come, famine will be widespread. Shortages of food will come as your
communication is impaired for the hour is here. You are being foolish sheep being
guided by one who seeks to shepherd you with his deception because he is the prince
of deception.
Go forth today and repent for if the world continues to turn away from My mercy,
great justice will come. It is a justice the world has not seen for I am Jesus and My
mercy and justice will prevail.

8/30/12
12:55 PM
My child, where are My children? I call out to each one of you by name because I am
Jesus the Savior of the world, the one and only means by which you gain entrance into
paradise.

Too many today are seeking to reconcile the wrong thing, they seek to reconcile
money, power, image, yet what image do you give to the world? Is it an image that
you are a man or woman of good morals? Are you a person that is a defender of the
truth, of My Commandments?
I tell My children this; that unless you get down on your knees and repent and pray
from your heart the world will continue to unravel due to its sinfulness. Too many
stand by as those with a lack of morals seek to take the rest of humanity down into the
tomb of darkness.
Do not allow Satan the glory and power to reign over your soul and escort it into his
chamber of fire. Live the truth and then joy and peace will triumph. I come to you My
people with a message of love, peace, and mercy all because My Father out of his
infinite love has allowed this extended time of mercy that many are failing to take hold
of.
Days of darkness are no longer on the horizon but are here at the beckoning of men
and their prideful hearts. Money will become scare, food will be limited and justice
will be brought forth in leaps and bounds.
You are given one life, one soul and you do not know the hour you will come and
stand before your Creator. The divine plan has been infused upon each and every one
of you, go forth an through the guidance of the Holy Spirit be the vessel that I have
called you to be, to be executors of that plan.
I call the blind and the lame the rich and the poor. There is not one obstacle in your
life that prohibits you from being distributors of My love and mercy, for being
defenders of My Commandments by living them out.
Do not become an obstacle unto yourself for time is short and the cries of My mercy
are soon to turn into the hand of justice for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will
prevail.

9/3/12
2:30 PM
My child, it is through humility that the world will come to know of My mercy. It is
through simplification that the world will be humbled. My Father sent Me to the world
to hand over My Body and Blood in order to gain eternal life for each and every one
of you.
It is time for My children to get down on their knees in prayer. Begin to pray that you
do not stumble in bringing forth a leader that will not guide My people to live in the
way that permits My name, permits prayer, permits the truth.

The world is soon to be at war for it is not only a war of nations but your financial
collapse that will bring wars within the borders of your own country. The earth is
rebelling My children to your multitude of sins.
Too many sin against marriage, sin against life. Satan has waged his battle and to
many of you are being manipulated by his deceitful works. You cannot serve two
masters and those who seek to will find themselves in abandonment to true peace.
The dividing line is being drawn. You are not immune to the same chastisements that
were sent upon the world in the time of Moses. In the time that sin was spreading in
Sodom and Gomorrah yet the world is in greater need of My justice now than it was
then.
It is through My mercy that I come and warn you now that great change is coming
because so many have failed to heed to My request. Prepare! Prepare My children for I
am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

9/8/12
7:25 PM
My child, I tell My people to give thanks to your Heavenly Father that out of His
abundant love He is allowing this final hour of mercy to overflow upon the world. Do
not be ignorant children for nothing of this world can prepare you for what is about to
fall upon humanity.
It is through your faith and trust in Me for I am Jesus that will give you the strength to
persevere. Worldly preparations cannot sustain you from the spiritual battle for the
time has come to get down on your knees and bind your Rosaries in prayer for that is
why My Mother has been coming. She has been coming to teach you and guide you on
the road to salvation.
My Mother is your greatest intercessor to Me for I am Jesus. Listen! Listen to your
Mother My children, for it is then that you are obedient to her son. The days are
changing and rapidly the world is descending into the darkest of days. The earth is
moaning the pains of labor and she is about to give birth to the sins that have driven
humanity onto this path.
You are given one life, one soul and it is the hour to live in conformity to My
Commandments. It is time to live out your vocation and not turn away because of your
selfish desires. This world is changing and in the blink of an eye you will see My
words open up before you.
You have been warned My children, warned out of love. I give man his free will and

in that free will you are either complying fully to My Commandments without
reservation or you are falling to the ways of the world. Live in the truth My children,
for then you live in Me for I am Jesus and My mercy and justice will prevail.

9/20/12
6:59 PM
My child, the unraveling has begun for great disruption is soon to sweep throughout
the world. My tears of mercy have been falling and yet few respond to My words of
warning. Few heed to My mercy and the hand of justice can no longer be held back.
Come My children and turn to the Eucharist for I am there fully present Body, Blood,
Soul and Divinity. The graces that await you; and yet I ask what keeps you away? Do
not sleep My children rather stay awake for the hour has come for you to truly be
attentive.
Pray, pray from your heart and allow My hand to guide you on your way to salvation.
Allow your heart to be united to Mine through the Sacraments and it begins through
reconciliation. The world must reconcile itself to its Creator for I am Jesus. One by
one I am calling you because one by one I formed you in your mother’s womb and it
is the womb that is being destroyed by selfishness and sinfulness.
Come My children and reconcile yourselves for the world is unraveling unto its own
sinfulness. Too many seek pleasure and not pain but it is your pleasures that are
causing your souls to suffer. Look to the cross and you will find joy, peace and your
true happiness for I am Jesus. I am love, joy and peace, come My children, come to
Me for I am your peace in this world that has no peace. Now go forth and repent for
the hour for the world has come for My mercy and justice will prevail.

9/30/12 (Message from the Blessed Mother)
My children, you are turning the wrong way. Instead of fixing your eyes on heaven
you are placing them on a world that does not exist in eternity. What more can I say
other than to heed to the love of my son. It is an eternal love that has permitted me to
come and guide each one of you on the road to salvation.
Wake up my sleepy children for time is passing away and I will not be permitted to
come forever. Use your time wisely because your true home is in heaven. Take my
hand dear children and humble yourselves like little children so then your heart may
be open to the gifts that my son desires to give you.
Cast away any pride because it is the wall that comes up between you and my son

Jesus. Pride prevents the true light from penetrating your soul. Heed now my children
for I am your heavenly mother who has come to guide you to your heavenly Father.
My motherly blessing I give to you. Now go forth in prayer so that you can one day be
with me in heaven.

